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AU-NIGHT LIGHTING OF 
THE BUSINESS QUARTER
City Council Arrives at Temporary 
Solution of “Silent Policemen”/ 
Problem
Tbc Council was present in Tull 
strength at the regular fortnightly 
meeting on Monday evening.
: A Jetter was received from the 
Ohanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Co., stating that, instead of the orig­
inal offer of 46 acres in addition to 
Lot 18, measuring 8.2 acres, at a total 
* price of $2,500, they Were now in a 
position to offer Lot 18 only, for 
etifnctcry. purposes, at a price of $1,500.
The City Clerk laid , before the 
Council a.statement of tax collections, 
showing that out of the levy for 1920 
of $82,422.17, including local improve- 
i'lient taxes and sewer rates, $69,521.01 
; had been paid up to October 31, leuv 
ing $12,901.16 unpaid. There has also
Vbcen collected; arrears, $9,449.11; de­linquent- taxes, $8,856.18; on account of Tax Sale property, $1„354.03;- in­
terest on Tax Sale property,' $138,45; 
costa and expenses, on Tax Sale prop­
erty, $266.0S; interest bn arrears, 
$l»99i.84. The grand total of all col­
lections is thus ,$9i;576.67.
,: Referring to the; statement^ the 
Mayor said the City would be able to 
purchase about $15,000 worth of Vic­
tory Bonds for the Sinkiuif Fund. 
This tyou^d total of $17,900 of
Victory Bonds placed to the credit of 
the Sinking'Tund this” yca;r, and. any 
balance or reyenue in hand at the end
STATE FUNERAL OF
AN UNKNOWN WARRIOR
I.ONDON, .Nov. ‘ 11. - . . ‘‘Toimny 
Atkins" was caiiotiiitcd by Grc,'it Brit­
ain today wljcn she buried the re­
mains of an unknown soldier .among 
her illustrious dead in Westminster 
Abbey. The sc/ldicr, whose name am 
regiment “were unknown, was btiricc 
witli the highest funeral honors pai' 
to Britain's great'fighting men. King 
George was the chief inpurnc'r, army 
officers of the highest r,ink were pall 
bearers and the highest dignitaries of 
the church , consigned the warrior's 
body to itd final rest. In addition, 
the entire Empire sent representatives 
to attend the service, and thousands 
upon thousands massed in the streets 
to catcli a glimpse of the plain oaken 
casket sw.'iying on its gnn caisson .,s 
it proceeded from tke railway station 
to the Abbey. Not satisfied with this 
glimpse, thousands waited for tlie 
conclusion of the ee^'cmonies ‘ that 
they-might visit the ncwlv unveile 
cenotaph recording the honors paid 
to, the unknovvji.
of the year would also be placed in 
the Ffuhd.
motion Was put through, 
authorizing the purchase of $15,000 
Worth of bonds.
An application having been received 
from Mr, G. L. {>bre to purchase Lot 
6̂  Plan 1178, for $150, the necessary 
by-law Was ,giyen three readings. By 
jaWs 287- an̂ d for transfer of prop­
erty  pufehaSed, receive their final 
Tcadhigs, and By-laws 289, 291, 292,29^ 
arid 294,' covering other sales, were in- 
' froduced and! read tTiree times.
; By-la,W 290;/anieriding the Beverage 
Licence Re^latfdri'- Byrkiw 1920, in 
consequence of a recent decision of 
Chief/Justice Nunter, Was given three 
, readirigs. It rescinds the prohibition 
cd ';iniriofs ;vfroirî  ̂ C 
/Where nearrheer is sbld,̂  ̂ step bc- 
irijgf necessary/tbiPreyeritirivalid^ 
bf/ tlie btlier clauses of the Licence 
By-law.:
Aid. Meikle reported as to the jn- 
staUatlori of “silent policemen," and 
stated that the committee had' decided, 
bn account of stich a large atnount of 
taxes remairiing^ unpaid this year, riot 
to recommend the work being carried 
but now and to leave, the matter*tb 
next year's Council. He suggested 
that for ■ the time-being, instead of 
electrifying; the: pillars to be erected 
at the intersection of busy streets, the 
Iights.might.be kept bqrriing all night 
on these: corners, four, in number.
GLENMORE
Tliis would also kelp to have better 
lighting for: the business , quartei:,
I *  ..A:
which: would be a distinct benefi.t for 
the* prevention of thieving.
'The Mayor stated that when the 
civic lighting system was • originally 
put fa there were tW9 distinct circuits, 
one for' the business qiiarter arid the 
other for the outlying parts of the 
city, but one of the; transformers 
,went.out of business and it was ne­
cessary to join the two circuits to­
gether, and so they bad remained 
until the present time. Another 
transformer had been put in recently, 
and it, would now-be a simple matter 
to disconnect the twa circuits and to
Wc understand that the car men­
tioned in our last notes was not goitTg" 
at an excessive speed, and that the 
dog seen to . be disappearing was 
thought to be uninjured, after it ran 
in front of the car. Fortunately, it 
is a rare occurrence in Glcnmofe for 
a dog to run in front of a car, biit 
entering town there are dogs • that 
make a dash at any vehicle p;\,ssing 
and are a great annoyance.
Mrs. Ci F. Rush left on Stuuday 
morning for Winnipeg where she \yill 
make a short stay before sailing for 
England bn November 20. The Missca 
McDougall also left on Saturday for 
New York.
Mr. W. H. McDougair ieft on Tues­
day to join his sisters in New York. 
He and his sister. Miss E. McDoug­
all, expect to sail for homecsjgn No­
vember 20 by the • Metagarnri froiri 
Moritreal, while Miss G. McDouga ‘ 
plans to remain in I'ftw* York fo 
some time Studying;, settlement work 
■ there.:
P R E M I E R  O F  C A N A D A
S P E A K S  A T  K E L O W N A
POLICE REPORT FOR THE
M O N TH 'O F OCTOBER!
Cases in the City Police Court: 
‘ Assault
CANDIDATES NAMED IN 
TWO ELECTION CONTESTS
EMPRESS THEATRE CROWDED TO OVERFLOWING ON 
THURSDAY AND MANY UNABLE TO OBTAIN ADMISSION 
—ADDITIONAL INTEREST LENT BY PRESENCE OF 
RIVAL CANDIDATES IN YALE b V-ELECTION
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act..... 2 Kelowna lo Hcadquartera fw  Do-
Brcach of City Pound,By-law.... 1. minion and Provincial Returning
Breach of Imfian Liqupr Act....•-1 Officcfo
Breach of City Trade License , ......... .
By-law .............. .......... ............  1 ICclowna is somcwh.nt of a politlqaf
'Drunk and disorderly ............3 centre tlicsc days, being chosen us
Vagrancy .................... ........... 11 hcadquarlcr.s by Major R. G. Hard-
Last Thursday will be a day of 
honored reinemhrance to many ' Kc-
lo\yiia people as an occasion upon 
which they were privileged to hear 
(lie Hon. Arthur Mciglicq, Prime 
Minister of Canada, address them 
upon political matters. A few there 
were who expressed llicir, displeasure 
that, Upon the first occasion of a visit 
to Kelowna by'the Premier, he should 
throw himsell into local political mat­
ters, instead, of addressing them 
solely upon the broader and more 
general affairs of the Dominion. But, 
apart from that, the Premier ni'ct 
with a rousing and genuine reception 
fro^n all. It was plain to people of 
all political shades that Mr. Meighen 
was a man of power and capabilities, 
a .man of whom Canadians might
Isty, Returning Officer for fhe Dq- 
12 ininion by-clcctlon in Yale, and 1^
Total amoiiiit ckf fines :
I imposed during the month;  ̂ ,i r»i '
but he is a confident ami assertive Umoimts collected and pa id 'to  the ^
jpeaker and, discarding luinior, he (jjty Clerk: ' . { ;*"• Dommirin Contest
........... ' ‘ ...... ...............•■'• ' ' Fines ................... ............... .......... $107.50 Monday was nomination day for
Trade Licenses ....... .......... . llO.OOlfhc Dominion contest. As was cx-
Pqll Tax ....... ........................  430.00 P<̂ ctcd, only two candidates put ip
Road Tax ..... ' ........... ' •  < — • .
Dog?** Licenses
'Total collections
received the interruptions with a bold 
front and in a serious maimer. He 
assured the h.ccklers that they would 
not be able to find any one more 
sympathetic to the cause of . the sol­
diers than he, wibli the one exception 
that 'he did not favqr the $2,000 iii- 
demnity. He ; was certain, too, that 
they could never'find a better group 
of men to support their cause : thanthose who now formed the govern-• \  a icouver on Friday,
ment at Ottawa, and he' closed his 
remarks by , expressing his pride in 
the men fo,rming tjie new National- 
Libcral-Conservativc) party of Canada.
The second speaker was Mr. H. H.
Stevens, who plainly disappointed his
178.001 papcfS; Charles Edgar Edgett, of the 
3.00 Municipality of Coldstream,' ranchdf, 
. and John Armstrong MacKelvlc, Of
....$828.50 City of Vernon, editor.
i Col; Edgett's paper was signed by 
R. A. Copeland, far-M,r. ,L. D. MePhee was a passenger Tyllowuig , — •
'«>er, Luinby; J. A. McGregor, farmev; 
Lmnby; W. A. Crydennaiq contract­
or, .Vernon; J. C. Child, clerk, Ver­
non; L. L. Stewart, farmer, Vcrpori; 
W. A. Dobson, farmer, Qyama; BaruuWOODS LAKE
Hcrry, farmer, Vctnon; A; G. Brtt- 
zier, st^eward,^ ycrnpri;^B,^M. Ric(l-
, Miss Norma Oxley returned to I ards, farmer, 'Vernon;'G . W. Adari»s‘,
listeners in*the first ijart of his ad- Nelson ort Tuesday, after, a stay on merchant; Vernon; D. McDonald far-
> Mr. and Mrs. W. Cameron, who 
have been visiting in Glenmore for 
several months, left 'bn Thursday for 
Portland, Oregon. ®
Our hunters returned on 'Saturday 
last, having; had ? an enjoyable , trip 
arid bringing back a deer.
Mr. Percy Neave, , who is well 
kriown in Glenmore, having spent sev­
eral years here, has taken over the 
Arrnstrong' property in the Hcdly- 
wopd distr-ict/and will shortly be 
movifrg there. • We wish him every 
success. ■
Mr; and Mrs. A. Loudoun enter­
tained on Monday evening for Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cameron, who are 
leaving for Portland, Ore., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearson, of 
North Hatley, Que., are spending a 
few days in Glenmore looking, over 
theif orchard. They are guests of 
Mr. end Mrs. G. C. Hume.
(Owiqg tb excessive pressure of 
late, cojpy and advertisements on pur 
space, we regret that it is necessary 
to hold over until (next week a report 
of the monthly meeting of the Glen­
more Local, U, F .B . C.)
’ricrfrjy twm months A^dth'her sister, nicr, Commonage; John Simnious. 
Mrs. G. Wm. Crcsswcll. clerk, Vernon; ,R. J. Gordon, riner-
Mr. and, Mrs. Richards and family chant, Vernonr„Tl. Fcrnic, merchant.
ITALY AND JUGO-SLAVIA 
DISETTLE A RIATIC DISPUTE
ROME, Nov. 11.—According to 
Premier Giolitti, Italy and Jugo­
slavia have_ agreed on a settlement of 
the Adriatic-dispute. The Premier 
let it be understood that Jugo-Slavia 
had accepted a boundary line along 
the Alps and the
RT. HON. A R TH U R  M EIG HEN  
Prime Minister of Canada
B section. Discussions will
The matter was discussed at sornc 
Jength, and the Mayor’s suggestion 
was finally approved, the Council also 
deciding to have icniporary posts 
placed at the street intersections, the 
presence of which will be revealed to 
drivers by the adjacent street lights 
on the corners, which will burn all 
riight. As the cost, will ,be epmpara- 
. lively small, the Council felt that this 
Avould be the fnost satisfacto^ solu­
tion of the problem until the City can 
afford to instal cluster lights on orna- 
iliental standards at street intersec­
tions.
Reporting on the liousing scheme, 
the City Clerk stated that not all of
the houses were yet completed. He 
had drawn UR a standard form of 
agreement, between the borrowers 
under the scheme and the City .and 
had sent it to Victoria for approval by 
the government. All the applications 
but one for refund of $300 for pur­
chase of site had been 'accepted.
Aid. Meikle reported that a large 
deputation of ' property-owners • on 
Coronation Avenue bad waited upon 
him in regard to the condition of that
continue
over Italian sovcrcignt}' in Fiume and 
the disposition of severaT Dalmatian 
Islands. -
SINN FEIN NOW
RESORTS TO PIRACY
LONDON, Nov. 11. — While a 
steamer carrying aftny stores^ was 
proceeding between Cork and Queens­
town yesterday morning, she was 
Ordered to stop opposite Black Rock 
Castle by men in boats, says a Cen­
tral News dispatch from Cork. .When 
the captain disregarded the order a 
shot was fired at the vessel, which 
then^ stopped. Arnicd men boarded 
the steamer and seized goods Valued 
at £SC0.
THEORY OF THE WALL
STREET EXPLOSION
-■Street, a slough on which had notb^en 
fill ‘ - -led, so that they had no means o 
approach for hauling wood and other 
supplies. He had found their com­
plaint was justified and accordingly 
. had the slough filled and a gr.Yde 
tnadc, which improved conditions very 
qnucli.
Means of supplying water to the 
cemetery were discussed in a general 
Way,: a hy.draulic ram in Mill Creek 
being considered feasible by some of 
the aldermen, but .the Mayor pointcil 
out that any expense involved would 
h.ive to be borne bv the lot-holders 
in the Cemetery and others into.-* 
ested. . A simpler solution seemed to 
be possible by obtaitiing water from 
the Ccntr.ll Okanagan irrigation sy.-i- 
t'em, and enquiry m.iy be made as to 
this
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. — Thel- 
“World" today says that the Wall 
Street disaster was caused by an at­
tempt of the Housewreckers’ Union 
to blow up a building "hear the Mor­
gan offices, where a gang of men 
under the orders of a man named 
Brindcll were excavating. Brindcll is 
head-of an alleged graft ring in New 
York and the explosion was planned 
to get even with him. The "World" 
says the dc.Ttli wagon was driven by 
a big stolid Pole who did not know 
its contents. It was limed to explode 
at 12:02. and the Pole left the wagon 
to find out jthc right destination. As 
he did so the explosion occurred, kill­
ing thirty-five persons.
ARMENIANS MAKE PEACE 
W ITH TURK NATIONALISTS
 source of supply. j it is reported from I'Vuni
The Council adjourned until IMo'i- Armenian’s have concluded 
day, Novprnbcr 22, Tnriri«t, Ma*;
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 11. —
m that the 
an armis­
tice with the u k sh N tionalists.
justly be proud, and 
Kelowna were generous 
let this feeling have 
to express themselves accordingly.
The Premier arrived in Kelowna 
about 9 o’clock in the morning, coin­
ing up from Penticton by the "Sie-a- 
rnous." At U a.m. the distingiiislied 
visitor, accompanied by Mayor Suth­
erland and Mr. J. F. Burne, president 
of the National Liberal and Conser­
vative Association for Yale, took a 
hasty run through the wholesale dis­
trict of the town on his way to the 
Public School, where the pupils of 
70th the Public and High Schools 
istened.to an address by him.
The event of the ‘day was the 
Premier’s address in the Empress 
Theatre. By 2 p.m. every scat in the 
capacious building vyas taken and 
Tundreds were turned away_ disap­
pointed- Besides the Premier, the 
speakers included Mr. H. H. Stevens, 
VI. P„ of Vancouver, Mr. J. A. Mac- 
Ccivic, National-Libcral-Conservalive 
candidate for Yale, and Col. C. E. 
Idgett, Soldier-Fanner candidate, 
who .spoke briefly. The Hon. J. A 
Calder also added a few words at the 
close, but, as he was suffering from 
a slight, indisposition and the speak­
ers were due to leave for yernon, his. 
remarks were' very brief.
Kelowna’s'formal welcome to the 
Premier was put into words .by Mr. 
J. F. Burne, who presided, expressing 
the pride the people of the town and 
district felt in receiving • their first 
visit from a Dominion Prcirii.cr, and 
the pride they took in him as a 'V\''est-. 
ern man.
Mr. MacKclvic was the first 
speaker and he devoted twenty , min­
utes to explaining to hi.s audience 
why he should receive their support 
iri preference to his opponent, and he 
promised to come back to Kelowna 
and give a more detailed presentation 
of his case. Spc.nking to the farmers, 
he assured them that he had alwa3’s 
supported them and had been stead­
fast in his lo.valty to the interests of 
the fruit growers, lie assured the 
soldicr.s .that in ninning a iiewsp.Tpei* 
during the strenuous days of the war 
he Had fully done his dut.v.
At times Mr. MacKclvic w.as sub­
jected to a slight amount of heckling.
arc living temporarily in the Lidstone Vernon; J. B. Woods, .barber, Vel"*
home while their own house is being hon: H. W. Knight,'.farmer, 'Vernori;
fijjicd,' ■ Hatchard, ranchei*, Coldstream.
the-W oods Lake United Fanners Those who signed Mr. MacKclvieV 
held their monthly meeting in the j Paper were! 1. 11.' Hai-
school house last Saturday, Mr. Greenwood;_ R, Let.
Fowler as'usual being in the chair. Afreenwood; J. F^ Lciglt-
Most of the discussion was connected I - J ;  JacU*' 
with finance, as a result of the insist-) Midway; J. B.. McDofii;
ent appeals, from the Central Office] Forks; J. Mt*-'
for funds to carry on till the end of Forks; K.
the year. It was decided that the ®*^® .̂^YPorks;
directors must be given adequate PciUictonif
support and a grant, of $25 was miadej*'' Sutherland, Yruit grower, Suiilt. 
from the Local funds. A sum of $25] I fruit , growep^
was granted to the secretary and $18], j* , H. Barnes, , cori-
to cover the expenses of the dele-1 Enderby; (L Hcggie, ©state'
gates to -Penticton last month. To [ Hassard,. fair^
meet these expenses a resolution was | Fleming, fartrie ,̂;'
passed that a levy of $1.50 per mem-) •'Y. Paton, fruit gro>vef;);
her should be made. ' v j Coldstream; E. K. Applegarthj fats'
In respect to the Canadian Council j
I of:. Agriculture, after, a protracted I Yernon-; O. Morris, physiciai^/ 
discussion the following resolutibnj ' ' ^ ”,*??' - ' , , , •was carried: That while we heartily [ -.T Vo^ung will take place on Monday -̂.
approve of rihe. first claiuse in the con- '^°'^®‘̂ oer 2— j;
stTtution, namely, to encourage the) The Brovincial Election 
farni population of the Dominion to Nominations in the proviriciaL 
organize for the study of educational, eIe.ctioq were received yesterday 
economic, social and pplitical prob- the Ci^y Office by Mlajor 
lems, we are opposed .to affiliation There were * no unforeseen develop^ 
with the Canadian Council of Agn- ments, and Messrs. J. W. Tones and" 
culture as at present organized for L. A4./Rogers will fight out 
direct political action. _ s tru ^ le  without the intrusion of aV
A large and representative gather- third candidate.
ing of Woods Lake and Okanagan Mr. Jones was proposed by Mr T i’ 
Centre voters were present at a meet- M. Sutherland, of Summerland, am i/ 
mg m the school house, on Tuesday .seconded by Mr. Leslie Dilworth' and- 
evening, beldam support of the can- the following electors affixed thei#  
didature of Mr, J..W . Jones for the assent to the' nomination paperK 
South Okanagan in thri coming pro- Naomi J. Lloyd-Jones, Charlotte m J/ 
vincial election to be held on Decern- Cartridge. Estella H. Elliott, Doro/
I- hJ’®* L. Cooper, W. Crawford, Thos^/and both Mr. Jones and Mr. McKen- Bul^^ M. N. Morrison, G. MJ 
zie, who stands for the Similkameen, I Steele, J. VY- Wheeler E W Wilk 
made lucid andjengthy speeches. Infinson. L. Holman. R. S. Hall* W. C 
criticising the Oliver Government for) W. Fosbeiw. M. P Williams M wV 
reckless expenditure, Mr, MicKenzic [ Caesar, J. A. Bigger A. E Rose A*‘ 
stated that a sum of $iqO,0OO was be- Davidson, H. C. Mellor, G,* A; Ch’iiMc' 
mg needlessly ̂  spent because this H. J. Johnston, J. M. Jones, J. R; 
election could have bien run at the Campbell. A. B. Owen. A. H. CutbilT 
same time as the recent 'Temperance IW. H. Fleming, J. Michael, Wyiine 
Plebiscite as in other provinces. Good Price. G. W. Dickson, G. C. BroWse. 
pomts of the administration were also W. Buchanan, W. D. Walker. J. A. 
mentioned, ^ z  : The Mothers J*en-1 Kirk, E. C. Weddell. J. F. Burne. /  
sions Act, and the -Womens Frals-j Mr Rogers was proposed by Mayor 
chise. However, in both cases the Sutherland and seconded by Mr. Johrt 
Conservative party had originally sug- E; Reekie, of East Kelowna. Tli» the pe.oplc of dress but amply regained his custom- g^sted these measures. M r.. Jone.s fo llow iV ’clectoraW ned 
rous  ̂enough^ to ary form long before the finish was was particularly vigorous and con- nation paper- W  C Kelley T
tcached. For over fifteen minutes he h 'in d n g /iv  hi^^umming up of the Mack. D. H. 'Rattenbury. G. C. Har-‘
bored the audience with a long drawn-1 since 1916, vey, V. R. McDonagh, J. 'W. Fowler,’
out haranmie which aoDearelr to b e ] j u d g e d  the Cabinet on its record; S. T. Elliott, K. Maclaren, J. L. Dob- out narangue, wnicn appeareu ro oe patronage had not been wiped out; b n. Tlios. Morrison T' A Dark}-/ 
directed'towards denying many sta.te- iiie,ral exDenrlittirr' bar! hppn ^vnn«fr1 tr 4-u ^ a ^ “*̂***"ments of, renorled extravapanre in r . at " • ’ Ceo. E. Thompson, W. M. Armour,ments ott repcrica extravagance in MacDonald mcident; Tas. Harvey sr T Younir F R E
expenditure wliicli the Liberal leader, tb<5 public debt bad advanced from DeHart E B Powdl W B M
according to Mr. .Stevens had made h p  millions to 35 millions in four S d e r  P L Roc ^  a ' Lanir T H in Kelowna, in condemnation of the vears- varion«! rlpnarltnpnfQ hart dioiA-n . TA T T J. « .P.-emier and his o,artv As Mr Mac J  ^ departments had shown Clements, D. Leckic, J. M. Harvey,J:'. crnier ana ms party, as jvir. aiac gross carelessness of public funds A. Patterson W Sturtridire G- S'
kcnzie .King has not yet spoken- .m and-general incapacity for business. McKenzI^ VY R Trench W i.elowna. much of the sneakers vie- lu - ..r.*i:.,Li mUm__i.--.. i... . v -  J-
orous 
denials wereicnts, aenouncemeiits amt stood for: (1) Better housing Mathison C R Gowefi A ' E  Cox; wasted efforts. He made schemes for returned soldier-;- m  * r ’iint. however, that not one >Y- _F., . A.good the point, however, that not one steps to be taken to stop further im-] Martin H Waldron Powick
dollar of expenditure had ever been micration of Orientals- flf ->id forK r a ri
called in question on the noor of the S S S  Hamilton. D. D.
aiul’ thaf nnf nno rlinrir#* hr*#! I ' a \  r_•___ ” i* ..House, and that not one charge had I LdV 'laid^ Vo/* in^'dIatfori"**of *̂ waVe/l ithere been made ® “ i ‘ustailatioii ot water Dorothy G. Lcckic, M. I, Reekie, M.there been. made. power schemes; (5) the making . of E. Cameron. P. H; M. Gore, Marion
better roads; (6) revision of taxation Sutherland, S. A. Calder, Jessie M. on more equitable lines; (7) improve- Port?
ment of legislation regarding irriga- Th© poir will be held on Wednes-
. day, December 1.A hearty vote of thanks was ac-
As soon as Mr. Stevens turned his 
attention to local matters he found 
himself, and from then until the dra­
matic entrance of Col. Edgett at the 
very moment that the speaker was 
condetrining the caitise of the Soldter- 
Farmer-Labor-Libcral candidate he 
gained the close attention oL the 
audience. Reminding his hearers of 
the serious competition they Iiad to 
face orilj’- a few years ago from the 
Yakima and Hood River orchards, he 
said he had taken a-stand then, as he 
did today, for a sound, clear-cut pol­
icy of protection for the industries of 
Canada. “Where would you be and 
how long would you last if it were 
not for this protection?” he asked, and 
he then went rin to emphasize that 'n 
Mr. MacKelvie they had a man 'w-ho 
was pledged to support the very 
Premier who stood for this protec­
tion. “On the other hand," said, tlic 
speaker, “you have a gentleman who 
states; ‘I am endorsed by Mr. Mac­
kenzie King, the leader of the lib e ra l 
party.’ Now you have a right to say, 
‘What does Mr. :Mackcnzic King 
stand for?’ But you don’t know. Ncf 
a word did he utter ori this matter in 
this riding, did he? No. not one, but 
we can tell you. ;Mr. Macken ;ic 
King, whom Col. Edgett endorses, 
and to .whom he is pledged on his 
honor, says this: ‘I stand for a pol­
icy pf free trade and for the removal 
of duty from foodstuffs. I stand for
(Continued oq Ba&e 8)
corded both sneakers aird the meeting rtTTAD'Pvo M tt tthen broke- up after singing the | O VER QUARTER MILLION
National Anthem. OUT OF WORK IN BRITAIN
THREE MANITOBA POUCE 
SHOT IN LIQUOR RAID
LONDON, Nov. 11.—lOvcr a quar­
ter of a million men arc riow out of 
work in Britain. Of these a number- 
are Canadian ex-soloiers who Were 
cither demobilized here or who re­
turned after taking their -discharge ih
•mrTXTXTTOT?/- i'i T_ _ . .  Canada. Last year’s distress amongWINNIPEG, Noy. 11. In a raidl^hcsc men is repeating itself with
p ” -J’’® E «hange condition^ somewhat aggravated by
K r  Y ? L  “w iiS p ^ g ^ ”  business depression.at 2 o’clock
this morning, three morality officers utt t nriT TAO ’
of the Manitoba police were shot by TH E ^ L L IO N  D ^ L A R  _  .
an unknown man who got away.) o-M riKis iuji-k u isk  .
Alexander McCurdy was fatally shot, LONDON, N ov.'ll,—-The finishing 
the bullet g<ring through his head, touches arc being put on the great 
and the other two are severely billion dollar British Empire steel 
wounded but may recover. They arc merger which will rival the United 
Jack Diiieen and James Uttley, con- States Steel Corporation. The work 
stables. The Stock Exchange Hotel) is not yet complete, according to jk 
is located near the Union Stock statement made last night by J. Ill 
yards and is a noted gambling and j Norcross, the Canadian steel magriate.
liquor drinking resort. McCurdy is [ who. is here engaged in organizing 
one of the best-known citizens >f) the coipbine. He is leaving for Can-
■Winnipcg and is a brother of the as- ada on Saturday, morning, and is unr 
sistant manager 'of the Free Press)pertain if the details of-the merge© 
newspaper. ) will be sufficiently complete: beforti
his departure to warrant publication
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Buck returned) of the names of the Canadian, hqard 
from Montreal on Friday. 'o f  directors. -
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P R cy rE ssib iY A L
DRr J. Wr N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St- and Lawrence Avo.
BUkN E & W EDDELL
B{irrbt«r.
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Weddell Jolin V. Biirne 
KELOWNA, U. C.
' R. B KERR
B.\.RRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
B. C.KELOWNA
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Hue. C. llJ. ' ^
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Sur^^eyor
Biirvovnainl Rupf' tM IrrlifftUuii WorkuAnpllcallmiM fiif WiiU'i" f-leunwitt
KELOWNA, B. C.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
2 i Years’ EJtpericnce
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
F .  W ig g le s w b rth
RiANbPORTEi' ,SIN 6 i NG
Studio:
Oyer, the M<ison & Risen Store 
.Residence; Graham St. Phone 1462
W. G.
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING
g e n e r a l  ■
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Busv 164 Res. 91
p. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE &
MARBLE CO. ,
Qiiarryiiig and, Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Aioiiumeiits, TCunihstoncs 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
me KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanapn Orctiardlst.
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G. C. ROSE
SUBSCNIETION KATES 
\Stiicily in Advance) 
r> any addrc.ss in the British Empire 
.$2.50 per year.- To the United 
'.Ststtes .'<ml other foreign comitries, 
.$d.t)0 per year.
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R U T L A N D
Mr. IClvvood Eleming returned last 
w.oelc from 'Saskatchewan.
Mr. George Tra.sk left by the stage 
on Tuesday inorniiig, cii route for 
Lunri>y, where ho intends to seek em­
ployment in a lumber camp.
The call of the sea h.as proved too 
strong for Earl Hardio, it seems, and 
he left on Mondiky for the Coast, 
where he hones to secure a position 
on a x'cs.Sel Ijound for China.
•The Rutland (junior football team 
won their first gayie this season when 
they defeated the Kclowna High 
School junior team hcrc,  ̂on Saturday 
afternoon, the score being pile goal 
to nil. The boys will play tl»«*High 
School senior team at the Kclowna 
Park on Saturday next at 3 p.rn.
A meeting of the teachers and offi­
cers of the Methodist Siinday  ̂ School 
and rneml)cr.s of the Bible Class was 
Held iu„.the parsonage last Wednes­
day evening. Amongst other matters, 
arrangements were made for holding
LIB£L ACTIONS AGAINST 
KELOWNA PAPERS DROPPED
Settlement Effected Without Casen 
Coming to Trial
Writs in the Supreme Court were 
issued .several week.s ago against Mr, 
G, C. Ro.ye, publisher of The Kelowna 
Cotirier, and Mr. John Leathley. |)«b- 
lishcriof tbe late Kelowna Record, at 
the instance of the Imperial Veleran.s 
in Canada, an organic,alion of - re­
turned soldiers, claiming unstated 
damages f»»r libel alleged to be cot). 
tained in ronfributed matter under tbe 
Iicading-of. “G. W. V.-'A. Notes." pub­
lished in The Courier of May 13 and 
The 'Record Of June 24. A -dcfeiKn' 
wiis entered by the publishers and 
consolidation of the two cades into 
one was secured by them. The hear­
ing was’ to have y:iken place at Van- 
convor yesterday, but on Saturday 
last the solicitors of the respective 
parties arrived at .a sctlletnent, con­
ditional simply upon .publication of 
the subjoined statements, jcach side 
paying their own costs.
addition to the formal state-r
nient, The Courier wishes to say that 
it ha.s always striven to tq)hold. file 
interests of returned men. regarrlless 
of whether Imperial or Can.adian vet­
erans, and its efforts in this rosiiecl 
were acknowledged by a vote of 
thanks passed at a recent genera! 
meeting^ of the locijT branch of the 
Great War Veterans Association. 
Hence it is regretted tliat any matter 
published in it.s columns should' un­
wittingly have given offence to any 
veteran organization,.
If the article published in Thu 
Record of June 24 last midor the 
heading of "G. W. V. A. Notes," baa 
oan.sed any annoyance or I’manciiil 
loss to (lie Imperial Veierans in Can­
ada, we regret tlial publication took 
place. 'J’lie items complained of,were 
accepted by us in good faitli as con­
tributed matter, and we publish *d 
them without malice,
T H E  KI-LOWl^^A R ECO Rn,
Per J. Leathley, l^nblislier.
If tlie article published in 7 'h’ 
Courier of May 13 last under the 
the usual anmiAl Christmas enlcrtain-1 heading pf “G. W. V. A. Note.s" has
Thei
R.fA.
W ard & Baldoek
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
■ ■ • ■ ' ' ' , —
■ I'l ri . ................. _ '
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
rlDufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS - 
Sha.tfbrd Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
Gar For Hire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone .274
GEO. GRANT
V .
inent, the date of which is to be an­
nounced later.
7'hc Rutland AtMctic Club dance, 
wliicli was-field in the school house 
on Friday last; avas a big success, 
lioth socially and liiiancially. Thcaf 
fair netted the boys something over 
$50.00,
ere is to be a meeting of the 
C. on Monday, November. 15, 
•it the'borne of tin? president, Mr. A 
W. Money, for the purpose of elect­
ing a hockey captain and also to 
order hockey supplies for the coming 
season.■
A rrieeting wa.s held at the borne if  
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Money bn Mo.)- 
Jay eyeniug for the purpose of re- 
arganizirjg the Young People’s Bible 
Class in ‘connection with the Metho 
list- .Sundaj' School. ' Officers were 
elected a.s. follows: President, Mr.
Vlilton Bird; Sec.-Treasurer, Mis.s 
Olive Stafford; Teacher, Mr. E. T. 
Money.
f)n Tuesday evening, in the Pres- 
ijyterian Cburch, Mrs; DOw, wife of 
be rminister, ga»ve a very interesting 
address to -an appreciative audience, 
upon "Good En.gHsli.” Next Wed- 
, lesday. Mr. Britton; of Kelowna, will 
give an address on ".Agriculture.” 
Now that the long evenings are 
upon lis -and the rush of woirk is oVeir, 
there is more time for social enjoy 
n e n t^ n d  the present .would seem 
he most opportune time for the 
Young People’s Society to recom­
mence' its activities. To this end a 
neeting has been called for Fridaj’, 
November' 19, in the school house. 
This meeting will be partljj a btisi- 
iress one and partly social.
We are informeil that,, a" special 
feature of the Sale o'f work to be held 
n We.sle3' Hall, KJelowna, oh Decein- 
'ler II, \yill be a Country Produce 
Stall run by the Rutland and Belgo 
ladies. 'Fhere will be <lticks. chickens 
fresh eggs, butter, vegetables, fruit 
and home-made candies. • 'Al^o real 
Old Country plum puddings, mince- 
neat ,ind Christmas, cakes. Would- 
be purchasers should book orders in 
idvance as the supply avill be limited.
A meeting of the committee .ap­
pointed to jnvestigate the proposition 
of cstablisliing a Community Cburch 
'n this district, has been called for 
rhursday, November 18< at the home 
Mr. Dennis.
_ We hear that there is to be a poli- 
’ical meeting, in the scliooTliouse ue.'-t 
Wednesday in the interests of the 
Conservatives. Mr. J. W. Jones. M. 
L. A., will speak.
caused any aniioiumcc or fmaiicial 
loss to the Imperial Veterans in Can­
ada, wo regret- that publication took 
place. The items complauied of were 
accepted by us in good faith as con­
tributed matter. and wc published 
thein without malice.
iTHE KELOWNA COURIER. ’ 
Peb.,G. C. Rose, Rublisher.
MART PICKFORD’S
GREATEST PRODUCTION
“Pollyonna" 'Will Bo Presented at the 
EmprctiB on iMday and Saturday
»Tlic book "Pollyanna" won its way 
into many hearts, but the success of 
the printed page lias Ix-eu transcend­
ed by the rccejatioii given to its pic- 
turizution willi Mary Pickford- in the 
title rojc. Wherever slinwu it has 
been gVcctcd wilfi large and enthusi­
astic crowd.s. and its appeal has 
proved so strong that (he m.aiiagc- 
ment of the Empre.ss Theatre have 
felt justified in giving it two dates, 
on Friday and .Saliirdaj^ with nuui- 
noe.s both days. '
Dr. iM-ank Crane, writer, pliilo.so- 
pher and statesman, has seen “ Polly- 
aniia” on the screen and he owns 
up *to having fallen in love with tlic 
heroine. "It was love at first sight." 
lie saj'S. "The minute she'came on 
the .stage my heart stopped and then 
vvcnf on with n galnrjipli. She look 
my feeliiig.s and wrung' them."
" ‘Pollyanifa’ is one of (he season’ŝ 
iicw play.s," he goes on. • “It is pure' 
joy. It is iMiman from skin to heart- 
bone, it is fun. It is wlinlesoiiu; as 
a healthy child, clean as a burst of 
sunshine. It came over lltat .audi­
ence like a shower of soft rain falling 
on a Ii'ot parched meadow. All the 
little daisies and jonnnils that grow 
so discouragcdly under our dusty 
care.s looked up and smiled ami 
bloomed. Everybody went home t̂ hat 
night and was decenter and kinder to 
his folks—especially his children,”
To the Electorate 
of the Yale Constituency
In presenting myself to 3'ou and asking for 3mur support at tlie : 
coining Federal By-election oq. Monday, December 22nd, I wish, to 
eirrjiliasize the following points:
The present /Government was elected fpr the purpose of 
carrying the Wai/to a successful conclusion, and there is no doubt . 
iijL the mind of the people that tfiey diave long outlived their. man- 
date. Their methods are autocratic and dictatorial, and by 710 
means representative of the avishes of'our cbuntr30
A Standing as an Inrfcpcndcnt Candidate,-endorsed by Farniers, 
Veterans, Liberals, Labor, and Independent Voters, it follows that 
niy actimas cannot be subject to'the. dictates o.f any political party;
1 stand oii..my platform which has appeared in tire public press 
from time to time. T
The old political parties have failed to meet the requirement.s 
of the people and live up to their promises. The time has arrived 
in our history when the interests of Canada as a whole, can best 
be served by men of independent thought and action, who'are un­
fettered b3'‘ part\« ties. Jiist legislation, regardless of its source, 
will receive my earnest support.
You will be doing 3'ourself and 3'our country the be.st possible 
service by electing mev.tp represent your interests.-in the Feder*al 
House. You had faith in me avHilst overseas, and I trust that m3’ 
record atul character display’ integrity sufficient to wirrrant you 
feeling that your Empire defendeus are worthy to be your Empire 
builders. ' ‘ ;
Rcb’ing o n '3’our lo3’al suppo/t and co-operation.
, Yoiirs faithfully, ■ ,
C. E. ED G ETT.
W. R. THOMSON
Plioiu- 343 Lawrence Avc.
Electrical Wiring Contractor 
Willard Batteries '
DE:^C0 LIGHT PLANTS
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washe.s aU kinds of materials ever3 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday U 
returned the following ■ Satutday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironer 
and given a good,appearance.
HOP LEE. Lawrence A ie .. Back o f F irm a n
Win. HAUQ & SON
M a - s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d
S o f t  C o a l*»
riiohe Kelowna, B. C.
EAST KELOWNA
A m eeting was held on Tuesday, 
November 9, to discuss the advisa­
bility of forming a club for the piir- 
posc of arranging some form of cn- 
.crtaininent for the coming winter.
A good attendance of residents met 
at the. East Kelowtia school house 
,for (his purpose. Mr. E. B. Poavcll 
was elected chairman of the meeting, 
with Mr. C. E. Campbell acting as 
secretary. It wits proposed and sec-i 
Glided that a club be formed to 
fiamed “The East Kelowna Social 
c-Iub." Permission for the use of the 
school house for this purpose was, —  
granted by tbe School Trustees pfe-  ̂
sent. It was decided to hold these 
meetings on .Tuesday of each week, 
at 7:30 p.m., with the exception of 
the first. • ■
The following committee avas 
formed for the purpose of drawing up 
a 'schedule and arranging for the 
affairs of the club: President, Mr. E.
B. PbWclI; Vicc-Pres.. Mr. T. L. Gif- 
Icspic; Secretary, Mr. C. E. Canip- 
bcll, with the following four add<id 
10 committee: Mr.s, J. E. Young, Miss 
-A. Reekie, Mr, W. Marshall and Mr.
Iv. I‘. Nalder.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young kindly 
offereil, their home for the first mcei- 
ing, which avill take the form of a 
social evening and whist drive *m 
.Wednesday next, Nov. 17th, at 7:30.
All residents of the diSlrict' desirous 
of becoming members of the club are 
cordially dnviicd on this and all simi­
lar occasions.
'The question of making a skating 
link on the school grounds was next 
considered, it being decided by the 
incelitig that the ncc0ss.ar.y avr>rk for 
same be iinderfakcu by llic club com- 
tniltce,- who tlicrtupo i suggest<‘d 
Thursday afternoon of this aveck 
would not be too early to commence 
operations. All interested and iviil- 
ing \ycrc asked to be 011 the job at 
1 p.m., Thursd.i}', ayith shovels. The 
meeting th'cu adjourned.
A t the rate we have been selling Shoes since we started 
this Clearance Sale, we shall be sold out in . a very short 
time. Have yoli had your share of the many bargains we 
are offering for quick clearance?*'' '
.  SOM E SPEC IA LS FOR T H IS W E E K -E N D
Men’s Work Shoes, size 9 only. Regular values
^.$6.50 . ... .. ....... ....i.......  .   ...... ............ :  ........ :... .$4.95
Men’s Gun Metal Bluchers,® all s i z e s . ........,.....,$4.95
Growing Girls’ Patent and Kid Pumps. Regular
$6.50 .... .......................... ................- ...... ........................ ......... $4.95
Few pairs only— Ladies’ Brown Military Oxfords..... $6.95
First Grade Rubbers of all kinds, as usual, Lowest
Prices in B. C.
DARK’S  SH O E STO RE
THIS IS TO REMIND YOU
T E L E P H O N E  ACCO UNTS ARE P A Y A B L E  BY T H E  
15TH. H A V E  YO U SA V E D  YO UR DO LLAR?
O K A N A G A N  T E L E P H O N E  C O .
Price of B utter Fat from  Oct. /
No. 1
No. 2
65c. p e r lb. 
63c. p e r lb.
K - •
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
______ _ _ _ __ —__ _— —------ - ----i l l  ....n —. -----—----------------------- - . I ---------- -̂---------- 'J
•
Opening Announcement
....................... ...................... ......... ...................................... .................... ............. ........................ ......  . . M ........ . I I. M l.ll»
J O H N S T O N  C O A L  C O .
DEALERS IN
H ard  and Soft Coal
First Car of PR IN C ETO N  LUM P will be unloaded , 
TU ESD A Y , NOV, 16. Other cars to follow,
Ordor.s taken at Icinporary office, with Weld iSc Maclarcn, 
Bernard Avenue, opposite ,C. P. R* Wharf.
• PH O N E  374 .
W IN T E R  K EEPING  V A R IE T IE S
BOXES 
EXTRA
AV'e (.lo n o t deliver these.
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Warehouse
Y
For Real
SPECIALS IN BOYS'SHOES
Boys’ Gun Metal Bals, rocede toe, medium weight 
so le ; splendid $7.00 value. On sale a t . . . , $5.95 
A real dressy shoe. Sizes 2 ^  to 6. '
Boyg’ Tan or Black Elk Bluchers-Kor-Ker, hand 
welt. $6.75 values. On sale ............ ............$S.50
Special in Ladies’ Patent Kid and G. M., high 
. top Button Shoes. Sizes to  7. Values 
i^to $8.50. On sale at .... ............ ...$5;95
Special in Children',s and M isses’ Fall and W in­
ter Coats, in sizes 4 to 16'years. Some have plu.sh 
and imitation beaver collars. Clearing at 20 per 
cent discount.
SPEC IA L^C LEA R IN G  PR IC ES ON L A D IE S’ 
R EA D Y -TO -W EA R  H ATS. -
Splendid assortment of Corticclli Knitting 
’ W ools just received. . „ ^
Ladies’ Donega’j Tweed Suits. Regular up to $45,00.
On sale at ......................... ...................................$35.00
T..adies’ Navy Serge and Tricotinc Suits. Regular 
.$60.00. On sale at .............. ......... i................. $49.75
Men’s Furnishings
AT SPEC IA LLY  L O W  P R IC E S
A delaved .‘ liipme.nt of Men’s Negligee Shirl.s on
s.ile at............... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and .$.3.75,
These are .'^pceiallv good buying as cadi is easily 
worth 50c to .$1.00 more than the marked* price.
Dent’s English Cut Gloves
Men’s 7'.'in or Grey Mocha, “Angora” lined....$3.50 
, Men’s Cape Kid. strap fasteners, at....$4.00 and $5.00' " 
New assortment of Men’s .Silk Tics, also in Silk
Knitted Tics ................. ............................ 75c to $2.50
Boys’ Chrome Tanned Lined 2-Torse-hiaIe Gloves, 
wrist fasteners: sizes 7 to 844 , at, per pair....$2,00 
Boys’ .Star Gau'ntleb Cloves, lined; sizes 5 to 7, .'it, 
per pair ...................... ......... .............. ....................$1.75
Buy Our Groceries
FRESH , W H O LESO M E FOOJDS, A T  LO W
PRICES
Libby’s 24-ounce glass sealers .Sweet Cliovv-Chow
Pickles, at ............................................-̂ .......1.......... .75c
16-ouncC gfass scalers of .Sweet Relish, at.........45c
25-ounce glass scalers of Queen Olives, at.........7Cc
Small bottles of Stuffed Olives ....................... .....30c
Pint sealers of Pure Okanagan Honey, at...........90c
16-ouncc jars Peanut Butter, at ................. ........ ...40c
Lyle’s Golden Syrup in 2-lb, tins ...... ................... QOc
O UR GROCERIES AR E T H E  BEST A N D  COST
YO U LESS.
J .  F. FUMERTON &  GO.
— THE CASH STORE —
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
Y '
T H U R 8 D A V , N O V E M B E R  11, 1020 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C M a R D I S T P A C E  T H R E E
PLATFORM OUTLINED AT 
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION
Candidate Announces. Hin Position on 
Matters of Policy
alic good they
\) .
Owing to tlic wtirk of publication, 
the lionr and dale of the Copservative 
convention on Tluirsday la.st aIIow«;d 
MS to publish but a brief report of the 
proceedings in our last issue, hence 
wc print in nioro detail some of the 
matters of principai interest.
TItc candidate, Mr. J. W. Jones, re*
, prcseiitativc of South Okanagan in 
the , J..cgi8latnrc lately dissolved, was 
nominated by' Mr. J. M. Sutherland, 
of Summcrland, ip a veny apprecia­
tive spcccli, .which was punctuated by 
hearty applansl' tlir*)Uglioul. Mr, 
Sutherland held that Mr. Jones was 
rpialificd |n every way to represent 
any constituency in tlic province, pay­
ing a tribute to In's honesty, clcan- 
hess and painstaking work. His 
record, -his speeches, nis manpor in 
the House made it plain that he,could 
he given confidence, and that in re­
turn he would give to his work great 
thought and wisdom. He had tended 
to raise the tone of political speeches, 
both in the House and outside, de­
clared Mr. Sutherland, and litid com­
manded the respect of all his fellow 
le^jislators, while the government lin.d 
paid great attention to his ideas be­
cause they knew that he had thouglit 
them out carefully and -that they 
were worthy of consideration. On edu­
cational matters, better roads and 
irrigation problems his ideas were 
.sane, and reasonable, and on the last- 
named, matter alone Mr. Jones could
do the people all 
wantc‘'d.
In sceondiug the nominal ion, Mr. 
Leslie Dilworih .said that, as a farmer 
and a citizen, he had watched Mr. 
Jonc.s' career from many an aimh.’, 
ami he declared that the candidal!; 
was a m:m vvhn, when elected.; wmihl 
rep'rc.scnt not only the Conscryalivc 
riding hut every manelePicnl of lli<
and woman in tin; cumstitiienc}'.
Nominations were then clo.sed, and 
the chairman'j declaration that Mr. 
Jones was the clioiee of the eanven- 
tioii .was followed by three hearty 
cheers and a tiger.
Owing to the time taken up by ihe 
■hu.siiicss end of the meeting, the per­
iod allotted to Mr. Jones for a reply 
wa.s‘ hut short. He made good use of 
it. however, and set off at a rapid (ire 
pace (c» thank the meeting for the 
lui.nnimily of his choice and to ex­
plain vvh.'it line liis endeavors would 
lake when elected, as he felt sure ho 
would .he.. He first cxpresseil hi.s 
pleasure, at the large number of dele­
gates attending the convculion atid 
particularly at the presence of the 
women delegates, Ifc was sure that 
he had the loading farmers of tlic 
district, behind him in liis candidature 
as well .as so many of the other 
voter.s, asid he believed. Ins supfior! 
was largel.V due to' recognition of 
what he had done for the men \vlir» 
had gone overseas and for their wives 
and families. Me had never turned ;i 
deaf ear to a .soldier, and he liad no 
fear about the result so far as the 
aoldicrs',- vote was concerned, From 
what had been said, he believed his 
stand in the House , had met-with lii.s, 
siipiiorlcrs' approvah He was hut 
of.Ihe ninemembers of the Oppo­
sition in .a .House of fort.v-seven mem­
bers, which had made his position a
V
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
WE HAVE THE Xg ENCY FOR THE
SO NO RA PH ON O G RA P H
Talking Machine in the World.”
The T one T h a t H as  No Equal
ie If'hs wpiidchful instriuneiU you forget that it
s a phonograph, a tong of exguisitc beauiy gix'ct.s, your cars- a
Ih i ld e 'o n iro 'M  yon,
_ SONORA won highest score for tone at tlie Panama Pacific 
|x*?a“rtSchme„fi.“ '̂" Pirtectly vvithou.i
^  "of tife SONORA°-’" in important featured^  the SONORA is neglected and in no. instance is ' 
the grade material or -workmanship sacrificed to establish a 
cheap price or to hurry production. The SONORA is made for
those who want the best. Each SONORA at hs price rSrS^^^ 
the utmost m value. SONORA is the instrument you arc proi2 
to own. I t  gives you a lifetime . of pleasure. :
^ ^ ^ ^ S E D  TO DEMONSTRATE THE 
INCOMPARABLE TONE OF TH E^O N O RA  ? 0  YOU
P. B. WILLITS 6- GO.
difficult one to be in, hut already a 
number of the mcmhcr.s. elected *in 
1916 had left the' government hcnclies 
ami many luore had tleeided to take 
the same course, so he believed-tliat 
in tlie coming election (here vvomd 
he ail ovxrtlirow of the Oliver-I'arris 
government, and (his opinion was 
-supported by ntlier opinions coming 
from fill parts of (he provitiec, lie 
felt sure, that when he* iliseussed wiili  ̂
Ills cunstiluency the laud ,sit;iatiou* 
the work done for returned .soldiers 
find the general iimsmaiiagcmciU, 
there would he a uuauimous decision 
against the Oliver administration. 
There had been no agricultural policy 
whatever, and in fact there were no 
outstanding men tbd.-iy, to direct the. 
agricultural policy of the province 
Under the Conservative administra­
tion jt had eo.st only one-third to 
handle three times (he amount .of 
nioiu“  which is being expended to­
day. , 'rile cost of fulministr.’itioii now 
was enormous, and Premier Oliver 
had cnmuiiflaged this when speaking 
ri’cently at Kelowna, hut this, said 
the. speaker, he would expose and ex- 
phpn to the iieople of the riding at 
.siih.scriuent meetings,'wlicn he would 
also go into details ■'vitli regfird to 
areas .set a.sidc for soldier setticjmcnt 
IHirposcs, .
Mr, Jon’es next annonnecd that he 
would like to give .them sumo idea of 
Ins programnie if elected and would 
like to receive (heir eiidopsatioii of 
it. Mo was in favor of increased 
grants for soldicr.s’ houses. He was 
still staiuling for the cxclmsion of fur­
ther Oriental population from the 
province. He would advocate against 
Oiient.-il ownership of land. He was 
in favo.r of a- more , vigorous road 
policy. He would support the flota­
tion of domestic loans, which was 
now only being done by the govern­
ment before an election. He was in 
favor of cheaper powder for land 
clcai ing. Ho_ intended to advocate 
for rural credits for agricultural loans, 
tie i.)cli(!\-ed m Iht; necfl of a revi.sioii 
ol t.axation bearing upon agricnltitral 
districts. He believed, in aid to imiiii- 
apahties by the sharing of auto .and 
movie taxes. .He favored tlic cs- 
tjiblishment of a Normal School in 
Muj lntc.rior, Hg believed in / r̂overn- 
ment ownership and control of m'ain 
canals atul irrii^ratiuji S3''stcms, for 
there was no, other wa}̂  of reaching a 
satisfactory ending of this important 
nuestion. He stood for assistance to 
hydro-electric projects. He advocated 
assistance towards the establishment 
or cold storage plants in the Interior 
as a means of combating the high 
cost of living. He believed in an'edn- 
t^st for foreign immigrants. 
id.c believed in a more a^p^ressive ini- 
njigratibn and agricultural policy. .He 
thou^it that administration offices 
should be secured for South Okan- 
aj?an, and, he thought that if  he had 
been given the support of prominent 
Liberals of this district he would 
have secured this already.
Mr. Jones reminded his listeners 
that during the last few weeks . the 
guestion of the sale of intoxi'eants 
hy government control- had been 
settled by the people.
the Legislature had not, taken any 
stand on tliat  ̂ question, ' which, had I 
now been decided by the people in a 
ipost emphatic tnanner that would 
eiiuhic the govcriiiuciit in power at 
the close of (his election to put Isgis- 
latioii into effect. On this matter lie I 
intended to hack up the wishes of the * 
iiiajority of the people in assisting toi 
give a safis sane and reasoiiahic law, 
ill fact he intended to bring his best 
efforts to hear upon the building. of 
that act. He believed that there were [ 
nmny in this (listrict capable of giv- 
good advice on this matter and 
he would bo pleased to hear their sug- 
ccations and advice. In conclusion, 
he promised to do his duty towards 
SouIIl Okaii.agaii as ho had alway.s 
done in the past. (Loiul api>lausc.)
B E N V O U L I N
* N
Members of i
Wc regret to report that Mr.' A. R. 
Dav^ has contracted a serious ill­
ness .aiid is now ill the General Hos­
pital. I,ct IIS hope for a speedy re 
cover}'.
A very well attended meeting of 
water users was held last Wednesday 
evening in Mi.ssion .Creek School til 
coniicciioii with arrears due since 
1913; Mr. Norriiigton was present 
and explained that every one using 
water must make application to him 
.-it tlic Water Rights Office. Mr. 
Norriiigton has taken over the dutic.s
.of Mr, F. W. Groves, who has re 
sjgiied. ' ,
Mrs. McClure spent Sunday at the 
home of Miss Dora Day.
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethel Church 
will meet Wednesday, November >17, 
at the home of Mrs. Cass.
An unusually large crowd listened
with interest to Miss McKinney who
spoke 6n mission work last Sunday
in Bethel Church.* ■ %
We arc glad to welcome to our 
community a little stranger, horn to 
Mr. and Mrs. 'H. Francis bn Nbvetn- 
ber 1 (Monday)-.
Mr. J, W. Jones is holding a spe- 
ciaUmeeting in Mission Creek School, 
Friday, November 12,' A large crowd 
is expected, so coitie. early and be 
sure of,a seat. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crichton and 
family returned Saturday, after hav­
ing spent a lengthy and enjoyable 
holiday in the Old Country. They 
are taking up residence in. town.
Miss M. Chamberlain spent a few 
days last week wijh Miss Dora Day-
Mr. G. Ra\Vlins returned home last 
week from a business trip to the 
prairie. - .
COMMUNITY
W EEK
Let us show you the
Community Pieces
for correct table service.
You can start with one piece ami 
gradually add to it, finally completing 
your set.
..«— ■— .... .— .......... .'
I l f  | f l  hiini/rn <W. M. X CO.
J E W E L E R S
w. w. Pettig rew t̂ Zanagtr
dif
B B IB a  B B Q 3 B. a B .B. B Bi .B B B ~
A N D
5,30 P.M .
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T H E  O U T -PO O R
M A N ’S C H O IC E
They are warm, convenient, durable, and 
the* most practical cold weather Coat there is 
feir men who'are “out in it”, ' .
W e have a .splendid assortment in both the 
sh o r t. and long lengths, good patterns, and 
well-made garments at prices from
$15.00 to $30.00
H i c k s  Be M u n r o
“H E A D  TO TO E O U T FIT T E R S TO M EN”
1 -I
I H
I
k
SATURDAY EVENING, 
'7 .3 0  and 9.15 p.m. 25g. and 55c.
W EDNESDAY 
and THURSDAY m  s . HART in “
Phone 298 P. O .  B ox 351
D .
M o t o r Contractor
M otor Trud^js for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TW O  U P-T O -D A T E  CARS FOR H IR E
COM M ERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  TR IPS AR RAN G ED  
SERVICE DA Y OR N IG H T .
WOOD FOR. SA L E
a t
The Johnson Bdfn, Lawrence Ave.
. P H O N E  298
m
that u'l^rI^*J^cd actoV'is dcpTml^m^ announced as the first of the new Hart scrie.s
Hart picture, only somcwliat better t ln n  those ho u T ' ”  ̂ to put over. And “Sand” has sand. It is a typical 
comedy and Pathc Review ' tJian those he has been making for. the last year or two. Also a H arold Idoyd
EVEN IN G , 7:30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
POTATOES $2.00
COFFEE, Tresh Ground, Per 16. 55c.
Ci1:y Cash Grocery
P. Capozzi Opposite the W harf . Phone. 340
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER iI, 1020
RAOE FOUR
j f i i
1}
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aHVIIHI PMIUM 
OF soil FERTIUn
What Wenatchee Dlotrlct Growera 
Are Doing to Build Up the Fertil­
ity ol Their Orchard Soils
Conflidcrablc interest i» being taken 
by the friiit growers of tlic Okatiagan 
Valley in the methods of soil im­
provement MS practised by our nciijb- 
'*'bors in the apple growing dcctions ot 
Wcn.atchcc. Much comment is beard 
regarding the advisability of seeding 
orchards to a permanent alfalfa sod 
niulch as is practised ill Wenatchee 
district. In order to enable Okan­
agan Valley growers to study the 
methods of these orcliardists at first 
hand, and with the Idea of_ investi­
gating the adaptability of this spl^U" 
did system to the orchards^ of this 
valley, severak organized parties were 
conducted to Wenatchee this season, 
by -the Horticultural Branch of the 
j^dvincial Department of Agriculture.
The last party, comprising growers 
from Kelowna, Peachbind. Summer- 
land, Naramata and Penticton, has 
just recently returned, and in order
tliat the growers as a whole of this _  ̂ ........
valley may have the opportunity of oT decaying vegetable matter,
benefiting by pbservatton,s ot y  little artificial or barnyard ma-
thesc individuals, Mr. K. tI. liglmcr. i,ag Kpcn used on this orchard.
The Dartlnffitm “Orchard, Orondo
This orchard of about 35 acres, 
mainly Winesaps, Jonathans and 
Staymaii, planted 30 feet bn the 
square, nbow$ a decidedly more vig­
orous condition under a permanent 
alfalfa sod mulch than neighboring 
orchards on identically the same soil, 
whicli have been clean cultivated up 
to the present lime. The trees gen­
erally arc vigorous and show good 
growth; the foliage is thick and 
heavy, and of a dark green cqlor; the 
crop 18̂  very Iicavy and of excellent 
quality,’ and the setting of fruit buds 
lor next year i.s splemlid.
Alfalfa lia.i been in most of the 
orchards for five or six years and for 
the last four years It lias been un­
touched- witii a disc, plough or culti­
vator, excepting for the furrows 
whicli arc cut out fresh every spring 
with -a high-beamed lO-lncli plough. 
Irrigation is commenced bn about the 
first-of April and contimiiis through­
out the season at interval^ being ap­
plied every ten days durinV the hot­
ter part oi the season, until October 1. 
Four to six inches is applied at an 
application, and a total of 30 to 36 
acre inches of water is used. The 
orchard ‘ was clean cultivated during 
the first three or four years of its 
life, A very heavy covering of alfalfa 
is now lying flat on the ground and 
iiTulcr this Was found a considerable
of the Dominion Experimental Sta 
, firm, Summerland. and Mr, W. T. 
Hunter, District Horticulturist, V er- 
iiOn. both of whom accomiMinicd this 
.party, have asked us to publislr the 
following article, which npt only out­
lines their impressions of fhc prin- 
'ciples of- soil _ conservation as prac­
tised in Wenatchee, but also' gives 
their recommendations as to the prac­
ticability of. applying these principles 
to the orchards, throughout the 
' Okanagan Valley.
Cultural Methods of the Wenatchee 
Growers as Pertalhiug to the Im­
provement of the Solis r 
The general impression which one 
gathers when driving througli the 
’ orchard districti of ,Weuatchec and 
Cashmere is that, on th’e w-hole, the 
orchards are showing better vigor as 
denoted by color of the foliage - and 
terminal twig'growth, and are carry­
ing a bigger crop of better sized 
apples than is found this year Jn the 
Okanagan Valley of British Colum­
bia. One gathers that 99 per cent.br 
thereabouts, of the prehardists -,,arc 
using alfalfa as a permanent sod 
mulch, but on investigating closely we 
find that different practises of hand­
ling the alfalfa arc in vogue.
In order to illustrate these methods, 
and to show ho\y many of the or­
chards have been maintaitted in their 
present high- state of fertility, enab­
ling the growers to take from the 
trees a heavy annual return of fruit, 
we w'ill briefly outline the methrods 
as practised by several individual Or- 
chardists whose methods and whose 
experiments may be taken as being 
’faitly’ representative of the best grow­
ers in that district:
hurC h s bee  s   t is r r , 
and the returns this year will run 
pretty close to 1.000 boxes per .acre. 
Water is pumped from the Columbia 
River to a head of 248 feet and costs 
approximately $25 pei; acre* per year 
II; is interesting to note in passing 
that fivc4or six acres of this orchard 
are still in clean cultivation, and the 
tsces are about six or sc^n  years old. 
The manager states that he has hesi­
tated to sow alfalfa on this section 
owing to the faqt that he has not been 
assured o f ‘a sufficient supply ol 
water to enable Ijim to establish the 
alfalfa without risk of damage to hi.s 
trees. Perhaps one hundred tons of 
alfalfa growth arc rotting down in the 
orchard on this place, and the own­
ers are using baled alfalfa hay to 
feed their stock and hauling a dis­
tance of nineteen miles  ̂ and consider 
it good orchard economy.
The Thayer and Gellatly Orchard, 
Wenatchee
Quoting from the “Wenatchee 
Daily World” of some weeks ago, we 
give the following summary of Mr. 
Thayer’s practices and the results 
which he has achieved through the 
liberal fceditig of an orchard on a 
very light sandy soil:
“R. F. Thayer believes "in using 
large quantities of fertilizer on or­
chard land, and the results he has ob­
tained bn his .26 acres in East W en­
atchee justifies his belief. The 
twelve-year-old trees, on the place 
have a 30-foot spread, ; and-are loaded 
with  ̂apples of a perfect .size. It 
looks as if he will have an 18,000 box 
crop or larger. His twelve-year-old 
trees, of. which he has 17 acres,'Will 
average a thousand boxes to the acre. 
The nine-yeaf-olds, of'W'hich he has
n i n e  a c r e s ,  will run less Of course. class orchards, deep furrows are
" ri . «nil in R-iiidv loam made'cach spring with a heavy plough.
I ^ 1 ifnt now deb in or-̂  Iiractically no furrows arc longer
loose Mr^Hial^ci' 300 to 350 feet.
fiSr can.%ny distributed 200 tons of The Floyd Rooa Orchard, Wcn^chee 
fertilizhr to liis soil at a cost of $7.00 'fen acres, lO-ycar-old, solid Wme- 
per ton in tlic orchard, !>' .̂>17 Mr. aaps, planted 1(h) to the acre. Ims 
Thayer’s yield was 808 boxes, i n -1918 orchard was planted on an old alfaUn 
under fertilization, it Was 7,600 boxes, Hehl whicli had been down for ap-
and ill 1919, it was 12,000 hcfxcs, and proximatcly 20 years. It was t>loiighcd, 
this year it will he near the 18,000 ,planted, and cleaii cultivated for four 
mark. County Agent William Meikle years, and has now been in alfalfa 
fiavs: ‘ThayeV’s trees arc better dc-' for six years. Tlie yields for the past
velwped than unfertilized trees of the three years ran: 1918, 6.200; 1919,
same age.’ Another thing which is 5,000; 1920, 8,000 boxes. The trees 
noticeable and which is really tKc vigorous and the methods as prac- 
exi>laiiation of the growth, is the j|scd arc similar to those practised by
'way in wliieli root fibres push uj> to the majority of ,growers, i.c. no al
the surface of the soil and feed ori falfa is taken from the orcliajd :iii<l 
the mulcli. One cannot dig the soil i|,c irrigation runs arc arolmd 300 
an inch deep without tearing up nu-
mcrouH line fibre roots. It is the Meikle Orchard, Wenatchee
.lihro ramifications tliat 8'/®. ® , "f,® 'fins is an alfalfa orchard and the 
8trcnj?th.  ̂ past, pro#ril
izer in o 1̂'*= am/ future,'were all. and arc all, that
and spreading could he desired. The principal fe.'ii-
through the ground demonstratts its observed in this orcliard other
iiscfiiln-css, Tilin' than the general'thrifty contlilioii of
M r .  pavor_vvrote as the trees. wa.s the method of treating
5th: In _!f ' individual trees which showed any,
yard manure signs of falling coffin vigor, beepagecould buy here, even 8omg hack to
the wheat country live with'farmyard manure and the
1 also put ' ° r crom irfigation water then turned , in to
alfalfa i n r e h i r d  125 them for a time. This practice coun-
Last 8ca.<;on I put ^ tcracted the ill-effects of sucli condi-
tons ol * • . I ,i',.,.ccinir as tioii.s a.s a hard plongli-solc or a lieuivy
application of subsoil condition wliicli the ihdividual
a tome. Next season l_c r ■ o, been able to overcome.
Mr. Meikle is also u.sing a splendid 
wire brace in all trees, of No. 12 or
vest a crop of 24,000 boxes and all 
brought about by using barnyard
manure.” , ... • « i"Mr, Meikle says fertilizer is good
stuff; but he adds that Mr. Thiiycrs 
success is due as much to his 
■•■'ali
13 wire, fastened with ordinary 
stajilcs well up on the limb to be 
braced, and the other end of the wire 
carried low down to an oppositc'linib
individu lity .as In this way a splendid leverage is
Thayer is on the job c\^  y ‘ obtained and the h ee is made verygrowing season ter improve ms or . .  ̂ -icF
chard and assui'c a good crop, xlc 
personally dislrihntcs or supervises 
the distribution of the fertilizer. Uc
rigid.
General Conclusions:
A coiisiderahle 'mtinher of emiuirics
personally supervised all the spraying “were made tlirougliaut the district as 
this vear It is a tribute to his ahil- to the mdiyidua ideas of growers re- 
y as an orchardist that three men gardmg the different systems of 
thinning for three days found notone treating alfalfa, with particuhir^ref- 
wormy apple. Last year there was' ercnce to the methods of establishing,
only one-half box of wormy Jruit out 
of 1,464 boxes of Delicious.
• In conversation willi Mr. Inayer 
he informed .us that from the present 
vigorous condition of his trees he has 
been advised, and has- concluded, to 
amend his original programme of 
applying a heavy application each 
year, and .will this year use only 30 
tons of sheep manure, running about 
2 per cent available nitrogen, to the 
younger ninc acres of his orchard.^ It 
is anticipated that the alfalfa which 
is very vigorous" and which , is al­
lowed to remain on the ground with­
out discing, win supply a ir the avail­
able plant food which is needed for 
this orchard in the future, with per­
haps light applications of nitrate fre m 
time to time. The trees 'show a con- 
ditiph of extreriie vigor. More  ̂ cter 
is used on this orchard than ->n ibe 
Darlingfoh orchard, owing to tjie «’if- 
ferertce in soil texture and it is esti­
mated that' 48 acre inches are ap­
plied each year. He has availabl’e 
acre inches of water wdiich; can be 
used if necessary. As in .the Dar­
lington'orchard aiid in all the first-
THE
Have Received From The
OLIVER
W o m a n ’s franchi.se. ’ -- ^
The Mothers’ Pension Act, one of the most important acts for the benefit of 
women ever placed on the statute books of the Province. .
A,^minimiim wage law for girls and jvomen, raising the minimum salary per 
week from the $4.00 paid in some insta|ices, to $12 .̂75 and over per week.
Equal rights to the mother with the fating in the guardianship of minor 
children. • ' ^
An amendment and improvement to the law respecting the maintenance of 
deserted wives. * ' .
 ̂ a superintendent of neglected children. '
A new adoption act, providing that a child adopted by a family is given the 
full legal status of a child born to the foster paretits. '
A juvenile court to which the fust woman judge in British Col\imbia has 
been'appointed.
, Aoinorc humane and considerate treatment of the»inmatcs of the Girls 
Industrial School and Boys’ Industrial School has been inaugurated.
 ̂ An important amendment to the Marriage Act, placing the mother on equality 
wdth th e ’father in the matter of consent to the marriage of a minor child.
T L i q  T i h A r a  l  A  r l m i n i Q f  r a f  i r m  revised and improved educational
X m s  X ^ ID c T a I x^ Q I I 1 1 I i 1 S l F c]iL1U11 laws and regulations, giving better op -’
portunities to children in isolated districts to secure an education. Its Health Department 
has given valuable assistance in the training of rural nurses. It has provided, for venereal 
disease control. It has broadened the course in manual training, domestic s^cicncc night 
schools and agricultural teaching. It has provided schools for mentally delicicnt children, 
the deaf and H Jias established a school for the education of the blind, and a pro­
vincial technical school. It has provided foV financing the erection of Imildings for the U n i- 
versity of British Columbia. Its Health Departm ent has given special attention to the 
work of fighting tuberculosis. The death rate 'from tliis disease has dropped from 1.23 per 
thousand of population in 1917-18 to .82 in 1919-20.
^ T H E  O LIV ER  G O V ERNM ENT H A S MORE B E N E FIC IA L  SOCIAL A N D  D O ­
M ESTIC LEG ISLA TIO N  TO ITS CREDIT T H A N  H AS A N Y  OR A L L  PR E V IO U S  
G O V ERNM ENTS O F BR ITISH  CO LUM BIA. A N D  ITS EFFO R TS IN  T H IS D I- 
‘ RECTIO N W IL L  BE C O N TIN U ED . • *
YOUR V O TE for the
On December 1 will insure a Continuance of
these Good’W orks
and the use of water.
Our observations of their orch.ard 
practices reveals the fact that on con­
sistent heavy-producing orchards ,ib 
hay has been taken off. The coiiseii- 
,sul of opinioji seems to be that sum­
mer discing of alfalfa, or clipping and 
allowing the alfalfa to lie-upon, the 
ground, is inadvisable, as it cxpo.ses 
the soil to evaporation and thereby 
takes more water. In the case of 
summer discing, this practice exposes 
the feeding foots, of the trees to the 
sun and checks the flow of plant food 
to the trees. It appears that there 
has been, until the present, a decided 
difference of opinion as tev the fid- 
visability of leaving the alfalfa tin- 
disced in the spring or of discing it. 
The alfalfa must be disced at least 
four times with a double tractor disc 
in order to 'thoroughly chop it Uj) 
into the soil, and as ijo better results 
have been obtained by this method, 
the' better growers are now practi­
cally convinced that, 'taking the labor 
factor into consideration, leaving the 
alfalfa entirely alone from year to 
year is the most advisable method. 
Their practice of digging around the 
trunks of the trees early in the spring, 
and removing the soil and sod -from 
about the main roots and crowns 
thereby exposing these portions of the 
tree to the air amf allowing them to 
remain dry, i.s to be recommended, 
inasmuch as this will prevent any 
possibility of crown or collar rot. The 
soil is thrown back around the tree 
each fall. •
It is practically agreed that the first 
tw'o^years after alfalfa is sbw’n  ̂ are 
the hardest on the trees. This is d'ue 
to the fact that the alfalfa roots are 
competing near the surface with the 
tree roots for moisture and plant food, 
and with all cultivation cut off, and 
vvitlv no mulch of vegetative growth 
to shade the ground, it takes a con­
siderably greater amount of w ater 
and available plant food in the soil to 
keep the treei in a vigorous, healthy 
condition throughout the season. 
They Vecominend the use of Hairy 
Vetch as a cover crop, seeded in the 
fall and ploughed under in the .spring 
before the alfalfa is sown, as tending 
to counteract tills condition and as^ 
sist the trees in carrying over the 
critical stage, ami the' soil is prevent­
ed from packing and drying opt to 
such an extent by this method. The 
.supply of plant food during this per­
iod is also augmented in many cases 
by the use of barnyard manure and 
appliiSPtions c»f nitrate of soda, about 
three pouml.s per tree applied either 
late in the fall or very early jn the 
spring. ,
With reference to the amount of 
irrigation \vatcr used, we would say 
tliat this varies front about 30 acre 
inches to 48 acre indies, and the con- 
scn.sus of opinion seems to be that it 
takes more w’ater during the first 
tw'o years while the alfalfa is becom­
ing esttthlished.
There is a diversity of opinion as 
to whether as much water is used 
under the present alfalfa sod mulch 
system as was used during the time 
that clean cultivation was practised. 
They seem to he unanimous that no 
■more w'ater was needed at any rate. 
The soils generally arc a deep shalcy, 
silty clay, in this section. Some run 
heavier to clay than others, and oth­
ers are of a very light sand. All show 
good physical structure. Where 
dean cultivation is still practised, a 
hard plough-sole is developed, about 
six or eight indies bclovv th t surface 
in the heavier soils, and they ajipcar 
on the whole fo silt together very 
rapidly, as in the Okanagan Valley, 
and show a very light natural humus 
content. The alfalfa system seems 
to have opened up the subsoil and im­
proved the pliysical texture as vydl 
as to have improved tlic chemical 
contents.as regards plant food. Their 
alfalf.li .soils show a darker, richer 
chocolate color, very friable and open, 
in texture, \vith a high humus con­
tent, as compared with the lighter 
colored, purer silt or sand of the 
dean cultivated soils. TIic dean cul­
tivated soils invariably show' very low 
humus content. Good results were 
reported from, the consistent t.ise of 
vetches hut the high cost of handling 
tliese orchards seems to militate 
against the general practice as iiv 
lilvdr of the cheaper alfalfa sod mulch 
system.
We would again like to emphasize 
the fact that the general appearance
of the 
vigor in
of tlic orchards is better than in thi.s 
valley. The trees arc a darker, deeper, 
richer color, denoting tiettcf vlgcir. 
'riic twig . and terminal growUi is 
good, ami there are very few dis­
eased trees in (he ordiards. They 
seem to 1*4! particularly tree from 
this troithic and, tlieir orchards as a 
result contain solid blocks of .Trees 
of uniform age. Tlie bud devdop- 
menl for next year is splendid where 
atleiition has been paid in the past 
to maintaining a soil fertility. rhe 
size and quality of the crop this year 
was excellent, their apples being long 
and pointed for the varieties, denot­
ing early, vigorous, steady^ fjrowth 
tlirougliout the ' sea.'jon,. Tins last 
condition appears to be acceiitcd as 
indicatjve of gut»d vigor in tlie tree. 
They regard any flatlening 
rtpple as a sign of lowered 
the tree.
Kccommcndatlona: •
While agreed that alfalfa sod mulch 
seems to lie, iu our opinion, the best 
orduud practice that we know of, we 
licsitatc to advise tiic general use 
throughout the valley until the grower 
has determined definitely if his water 
supply i.s sufficient to meet all emcr-. 
gciicies. This can only be deter- 
minctl, by a certain aniounf of ox- 
pci'iincntal work on tlie part of the 
growers who wish to try out this 
.system, VVe arc planning at present 
a very ihortiugh series oFex))criineiits 
to detcnniiie this factor by careful 
water mcasureineiits and after giving 
this .system a tlioroiigri trial tlirough- 
outTlie valley we will then he pre­
pared ' to advi.se the growers. Our 
e-Npcrinieiits will also cover tlic use 
of vetches and other fertilizers in the. 
establishing of alfalfa, and the dii- 
icreiit systems of troatineiit as prac­
tised throughout the Wenatchee dis­
trict, wilt he thoroughly investfgated 
at the same time.
However, we fed that we can 
safely advise any fruit grower, wlio 
has been grow'ing alfalfa hay in his 
orchard to stop cuttiiig tlie alfalfa 
for hay and to grow only apples. 
We can safely assure hint that his 
annual apple crop will be increased 
after the trees have .recovered from 
the check w'hich they have received 
during the period wdieti the grow'er 
was decorating his alfalfa field w'ith 
trees. In conclusion-ive wdiild say 
that the Wenatchee grow'crs seem to 
realize that to secure heavy animal 
cr.ops of apples, it requires an abun­
dant and reliable siipply of water; a 
pIcntifuT supply of manure or fertil­
izing dements; th« soil protected and 
improved, chemically and physically, 
by a perfect stand of alfalfa; and 
the w'hole modified by an application 
of brains.
DISTRICT • HORTICULTURAL 
:. . OFFICE.
Vernorg B' C., Nov. 2, 1920.
Muggiti!/-—“Tlioi'c’s nothing like a 
happy marriage. Matches arc niadw 
in heaven.”
, Buggins—"Maybe the safety match­
es are, but then* are still ^oiiie tipped 
Avilli hriinstonc.”
HEALTH
ANPSTREN6 
IN EVERY 
LOAFN___ _
wo/ft
I F 'y o u ’re Oil your way to Hqalthland .stop at 
the .store and buy a 
loaf of our bread. It will 
.speed your jo.uriiey. When 
you t)rder bread don’t just 
say “lu’ead”— uicntioii the 
name of onr hre.'id. Yon’ll 
be rewarded.
Ion Sale
at
BTOCKWELL’S AUCTION YARD
K E L O W N A  
G O .
P h o n e  151
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
Fall and^  ̂
C h ris tm a s  S ailings
W HITE STAR—-DOMINION LINE 
Montreal-Quebcc-Liverpool
Megantic ..................................Nov. 13
Portland, Me.-Halifax-Liverpool .
From (Portland Halifax
Canada ..... ...............Dec. 4 Dec. 5
Megantic   ..... ....Dec. 11 Dee, 12
W HITE STAR LINE 
. N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton
Adriatic ......*.Nov. 17, Dec. IS, I*eb. 9
Olympic...... Nov. 27, Dec. 29, Jan. 26
New York-Liverpobl
Baltic ..........Nov. 20, Dec. 24, Jan; 22
Celtic ........ Dee. 11, Jan. 15. Feb. 26
N; Y.-Gibraltar-Naples-Genoa
Canopic ........ ........................ ...Dee. 28
Crctic'     ...Jan. 5
AMERICAN LINE 
New York-Hamburg
Manchuria ...........   Dee. i
Mongolia ..........j ...................... Dec, 16
Philadclphia-Livcrpool 
Haverford .........     ...Dee. 3
RED STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Cherbourg-South’ton-Antwerp
Zeeland ....... .......... ...Nov. 13. Dee, 18
Kroonland ............. ..%..Nov. 27, Jan. 1
Lapland ...... ................Dec. 4, Jan. 8
Finland .......... ..............Dec. 11, Jan, la
For reservations and tickets ajlply 
to local agents or Company’s office, 
C. P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 
Ave., Seattle,'Wash. Phone Main 113.
on
Saturday, Nov. 13
at 2 p.m.
The Property of H. W. LOCKE 
K. X. O. RANCH
New “White” Sewing Machine; 
Fumed Oak Extension Dining Table;
2 (Dak Armchairs; 1 Oak Chair; 2 
Wicker Chairs; I small Oak Daven­
port; Carpet, 9x9; large Wood Heater, 
Pipcis and Stand; 3 Framed Pictures;
2 Oil Paintings; Art-Flower Pot; 2 
Pillows; 'W hite  and Brass Bed, 
Spring.s and. Mattress; Baby’s Grib 
and Mattress; Dressing Table and 
Wash Stand; China Toilet Set; small s 
Rug; Cook Stove, Pipes and Reser­
voir; 4 Kitchen Chairs; 1 Kitchen 
Armchair; Kitchen Table; Clothes 
Cupboard; Cot and Mattress; Brooms 
and Brushes; Q’Cedar Mop; Clothes 
Horse; Washing Machine (New Ceti'' 
turj'); AVringer; Wash ’Boiler; Gal­
vanized Bath Tub; Aladdin Lamp;
2 Glass Lamps; Baby’s Bath; Kitchen 
Utensils; Dinner and''Tea Set, *>3 
pieces: Door Mat; S gallon Oil Can.
Terms: Cash on Day of Sale a s /
owner leaves on Monday morning’s' 
boat. i • .
Stockwell’s Ltd.
i6-2c Au c t io n e e r s
THE CAREFUtBUYER
■ ■ . 'want.s a good article at a
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price . 
on
OOIRLAY PIANOS
meets these requirements.
• W e sell
Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor R eco ^ s
The Kelowpa Furniture Go. I
JU ST  U N L O A D E D
Car of STOVES, RANGES 
HEATERS and FURNACES
m -
Show ing the Best Assortment in the City.
Are you interested in. â P IP E L E SS FURNA(3E?. Let me 
quote you prices.on these— I  can save j"OU money. Haying 
these come in carload, thereby securing the low est freight 
rates, enables me to quote extremely low pripes.
"Save the difference.’’
. W . LOANE
Phone 349
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office.
M EnB EH O raB I
• ■w *
j
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PAGE FIVE
WEEKLY CHOP AND 
WEATHER REPORT
Arc ptittiiiR' on tlicir lictiyicr coats 
now. Take tlic tip from tlicm, they 
know. Order your winter overcoat 
now, you'll need it very soon. And, 
by the way, lu»w about a suit or two 
of Stanlield’H Underwear?
A. MCMILLAN
Keller Block
C H E A P E R
When bought direct
A FROM  T H E  MILL
It will pay you 'to get our prices 
before buying.
V-
M U N S O N  S A W M I L L S ,  L T D .
ROUGH AND FINISHED LUMBER
T elephone 4053
S e r v i c e
D on 't tak e  it to  Barney. You can ’t, 
anyw ay-—H e ’s  Gone.
BRING  IT
T H E  O I L  S H O P
T H E  O N LY  F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  BA TT ER Y  
SER V IC E STATIOI^ IN  T O W N
R ental an d  N e w  Batterie s
A lw ays in Stock.
Free Water and Inspcctioii~A ny make. 
Pure W ater Distilled on the Premises.
W IN T E R  STORAGE R E A SO N A B L E  CHARGES
P H O N E  287
BBSi:
THE
J E N K I N S  C O . ,  L T D
Livery and Transfer S ta g es  
Cartage Warehoujjing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Ileavy or Light F ieighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20— Day or Night. ^
PAHERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, 1IMI1ED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENT$,1|EAOSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The-Largest ^Monumental Works in the West.
Department' of Agriculture, Okan­
agan Horticultural Divioibn
Office of District Horticulturist, 
Vcinoii, 13. C, Nov. 6, 1910. 
Pcpticton
There i.s still some, fruit to pack iu 
the Penlictoii and Kcrcmco,9 districts. 
The yield iu Kcrcmco.s wil) run 90 
per cfnt of last year’s crop on .apples 
and, as the increase on pears and 
soft fruits was good bliis year, the 
total tomiago for that district will 
run to loo per cent of last year.
’ 111 IJouticton the apple tonnage will 
fall short of 50 per cent and the pear 
and .soft fruit toimago will only serve 
to bring jt slightly over SO per cent 
•of last year’.‘j output. , .
Summcrland and Naramnta 
This district will have about 48 per 
cent of apples on last yeai:’s tonnage, 
and the increase on other fruits will 
run the tonnage to about 64 i)cr cent 
of 1919. Tonnage of■ i ’cacli|atid will 
run over dbat of last j'car, according 
to our advices, while Westbanfe will 
drop to about SO per cent of last year, 
Kclown,a
Approximately S6 per' cent of last 
year in apples, and tliKs figinrc fairly 
well represents the total tonnage of 
all fruits for that section. It is iin- 
p*SssihIe to estimate" tlie tonnage of 
onions ^vJlich will be marketed.
Salmon Arm  ̂ '
The crop will run in this difitrict to 
around 100 cars.
Vernon
While it is impossible to estimate 
the amount of tonnage in the case of 
onions owing to tlic fact that there 
will be a very great loss oil this com­
modity, it is anticipated" that there 
will be probably 50 per cent of the 
apple crop of 1919. * ^
' . General . .
As the season of 1920 draws to a 
close it is very interesting to review 
the different causes which have com- 
)ined to reduce the yield of friiit in 
the Okanagan Valley this year to be- 
ow what should be a fair average. 
n many cases the , poor . set was 
traceable to direct .frost injury, and 
in other cases, .while no frost w a s  
experience^ the extfemely cold spring
prevented the pollination and s^ttii^ 
of the fruit. No doubt our heavy 
Tune drop was in many cases dufc to 
this factor alone. This drop was 
very heavy and long continued, and 
in fact we had a dropping of some 
iTuit continuing until practically pick­
ing time, and it is our opinion that 
this can be traced to a very great, ex­
tent to a lack of vitality.
Taking the Valley tts a whole the 
average orchard in 1919 produced a 
phenomenal crop, and no provision 
lad been made by the growers to 
provide their trees ; with any addi­
tional plant food in the form of fer­
tilizers, consequently there was a vei'3' 
poor setting of fruit buds in the fall 
of 1919, and ®f those which bloomed 
this spring only a small percentage 
'iad sufficient vitality to -set, and in 
cases where they set owirjg to the 
ow vitality of the trees there was a 
still further heavy drop.
Taking it altogether we have no 
Jje.sitation in 'saying that the season 
of 1920 should be a lesson to all fruit 
growers, and it should serve to con- 
viucc tli*m that they can not c.xpect 
to continue, in the fruit game on a 
profitable basis, unless they make 
some provision towards building the 
soil of their orchard and towards sup­
plying the trees with an abundant 
supply of plant food. A further proof 
that the trees of. the Vallc3', in many 
cases, arc lacking in vitality can oe 
traced through the heavy percentage 
of small fruit which have been put 
thrqugh the packing liousc.s in many 
localities this ball. Many attribute 
the heavy dr.op to the late fall frosts 
and the hard open winter .which was 
cxperrcnccd. This factor contributes 
to an actual los.s of fruit buds. T!icr4? 
arc instances, liowcvcr, in two or-, 
chards side by side, one of whicli 
had been clean cultivated, had re­
ceived no stimulation iii thc w:i3' of 
fertilizers, while the other had been 
wcll fcd and the trees were iii .an un­
usually thrifty condition; in the for­
mer, while there was, a considerabtc 
show of bloom, very little fruit w'as 
set, in the latter not only was there 
a good show t>f bloom but a very 
fair crop was harvested
These individual* orchards only
serve to emphasize the point main­
tained -by the officials of this De­
partment and that is, the average or­
chard in*the Okanagan Valley is in 
positive need of some form of fertil­
izer,' and that unless cover crops, 
manure, or commercial fertilizers are 
used, the average acre 3'ield in the 
Valley will remain at a very low fig­
ure. Early autumn frosts of an lui- 
usiially heavy nature may have hail 
something to do with our light croi) 
in ni.iny cases, but, had the .trees of 
the average, orchard possessed the 
necessary vitality at* the time this 
frost occurred in the fall of 1919, the 
damage would have been ,much less 
and the returns . in fruit harvcsteij
\
would have been corrcspondingl}^ 
greater. A very serious study should 
he given to the need of conserving 
uml building up the fertility of the 
orchard soil • by each grower in the 
Okanagan Valley. Tlni better o^- 
chardists of the Wenatchee Valley 
arc harvestingr approximately 1,000 
boxes to the acre each year, while 
the average yield for the four coun­
ties iniinciliatcly to the south.of the 
Qanadian border is only iu the neigh­
borhood of 300 boxes.
The falling off in grade of not only 
the apples, but of all tree fruits, is 
causing the shippers as well as the 
better growers iu the Valley much 
concern, and it is the earnest desire 
of (he officials of the Horticultural 
Dranch to assist iu remedying such 
condiliou.s*'aud an active Ciuiipn'ign is 
being conducted towards arousiuj the. 
growers to build up the orchard soil 
and feed the.ir trees that tl»e fullest 
returns may be derived from the 
commercial orchards of the Okan­
agan Valft;y. Growers arc advised to 
get in (ouch with their local repre­
sentative as soon as possible ami to 
secure his advice ami assistance iu 
th|;ir individual problem of handling 
their ow'ii orchard.
It will pk’asc many to know that 
the long (obogg-tu slide ad.ioining G. 
C. R., Harvey’s ranch, has been fixed 
up during the past week. We arc all 
indebted to Messrs. Ai'tlmr Jones ami 
L'tmilop for the work they have put in.
Fourteen degrees of frost, we be­
lieve. is tlic lowest registered in this 
district last week. Fall ploughing; 
except in very open places, . is fin­
ished 'unless a decidedly wafmer 
change takes place in (he weather.
At the n e x t meetiu,g of this Local 
of the United Farmers of B/itish Co­
lumbia, we understand, the price of 
wages as compared >vjth the-existing 
cost of living will be one of the mas­
ters for discussion. It is in the inter­
ests of all those who work for wages 
in this district to be present. Non- 
members'of tliia Local are invited to 
attend. The next meeting will be on 
Wednesday next,' the *17tH~ inst.
Mr. and Hrs. W. Garbiitt were*vis- 
itors to this district On Sunday last.
We ,have been asked to once a.gain 
refresh the memory of those who put' 
down their names (and have not yet 
paid) .for a small donation towaVds 
the placing in the' local church of a 
Memorial Tablet in memory of those 
from this district who gave up tlieir 
liv'cs in the Great ,War. ;T)aday 
(Thursday) is the second anniversary 
of Armistice Day, and all will agree 
that th|s tablet be.completed ami in­
stalled immediately, therefore, please 
do not delay this work being pro­
ceeded with, and ii you have not paid 
kindly do so at once. .
Ju JLiii
B lock 43 
P la n  202
O F  K ELO W N A
10 Acres, with Orchard and 
; Dwelling
P r i c e  $ 7 ,0 0 0*
$3,500 Cash
The tramp was sitting oh a seat in 
a park, trying to. go to sleep. The 
closing time bell had been rung, how­
ever, and the gatekeeper, noticing 
that the tramp was not attempting to 
leave, went up tta him and exclaimed, 
“Now, then, hurry . up 'there! I ’m 
going to close tlie gate.” “Rightlio, 
old sport!” came the.calm and sleepy 
rejoinder. "Don’t slam it!”
LUCE THE’ 
OLDTlME 
JAM
The jam wc used to get at 
grandmother’s out in the country 
was made exactly like
QU A K ER BRAND 
STRAW BERRY JAM.
Wc couldn’t improve th,at old- 
time recipe—sugar and freshly 
picked ripe strawberries.
\
Dominion Canners
B .C ., Limited
Head Office. Vancouver. B. C,
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
C
G. W.
UNNINGIMM
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next fo C.P.R. Wnarf
FL O U R  AND F E E D  always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Mantie & Wilson
Kelowna, B, C.
W eld
M a c la re n .
REAL E S T A T E  & INSURANCE
FOR SALE—One' of the linc.st 
houses in Kelowna,' fully mod­
ern, on Glenn Avenue.
Price $6,000.00
Office: Bernard Avenue-
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf
Phone 374
Wbillis
AND
HEWETSOAl & MANTLE
limited
INSURANCE
Fire : Life : A ccident
Real Estate
TEN ACRF.S in orchard,- best 
' varieties; six roomed libuStN 
large stable, garage ami well; 
.$8,S00. Terms, half cash. '
CLOSE IN, six-roomed ,housj;, 
with stable and ganige; alsoau- 
other tliree-rooincd building on 
the lot. Rental :for botiK places. 
$45 per niohtb. $3,700, half cash.
.SIX ROOMED HOUSE in goo.l 
locality, on. large lot. .$.3,500;j 
easy .terms; reduction for cash.
Listings desired .of good Residen­
tial' a n d , Orchard Property.
v.
L E E  S H U N G
SHOEM AKER
Repairs Done While Yon Wait. 
All Work Guaranteed. ;
Next Johnson's Barn. Lawrence Ave.
Reason̂ Why you Should appoint a Trust 
Company as Your Executor
A Trust Company is authorized by Statute to 
accept and execute the office of executor, 
trustee and administrator.
This Company is the only Trust Company in 
the interior of-the Province.
W e are prepared to act for you as Executor 
or Trustee, and to accept appointment tvfi 
AdminisLrator or to act as Agent in the ad- 
ministratidn of an estate.
CA PITA L
RESERVE
$ 4 0 6 , 5 0 0  
$  9 5 , 0 0 0
TO TA L $ 5 0 1 , 5 0 0
Ojianagan loan i  
Irust Company
K ELO W N A , B. p.
FJione 4G P. O. Box 61’3
PEMBERTON & SON
BROKERS
Our REAL E ST A T E  D E PA R T M E N T  is tlic largest and ; 
most universally known in British Columbia. ♦
Get our Listings,
.Om* Insurance DepartmcMit is in tlic Iiands of an E.xpcrt 
ami includes FIRE, LIFE, SICI<JNESS and ACCID ENTS  
and AU TO M O BILE. . '
Offices in all principal points in the Province.
A. B. BARRATt Manager K ELO W NA, B. C.
O rchard City Floiar
98’s
PRE-W AR GRADE
$6.80 49’S $3.45
Kelowna Poultry Association, Ltd.
ST O R E  O P E N  MONDAYS, W ED N ESDA Y S AND SATUR- .
DAYS, 8 a.hi. t a  5 p.iti. ’
x i i a i
W
n<4
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To Women Electors of South Okanagan
Kelowna, 13. C., Nov. 8lh, 1920.
DEA R M ADAM :—
The date for the election o f .^ncw  parliament'for p r o v ^  ^l"rnv^‘i L i f n o S
r ; . . l  L a f o f X  S i « r r L i  . i B S  I lmvc becn nonm.ajc.l in
, n , l  convenlion V t  ^  ll<c Ciovcnrni.nit Candidal., (or tl.c South Okanagan. In a c c q .l . 8
the nonlinatioii I stated that 1 would base niy appeal for support on llie reeord and poliey of llie piesec m t«j ti
goveiiiinent.
M yobjeet iw addressiuK.lhis letter to_y n. is to e n . l e a ^
certain its return to power to continue its policy of progressive reform and busintss-likc dcvtlopi
t
One of the first acta of the govcnlincnt was to amend the Election Act cnablinff women *9 one ol tne acti. o. b . e . . t i t l i n g  them to become members of thelaced oh the Voters' List at the
,egisluturc. ^ *
Undoubtedly much of the Social or Domestic Legislation which has been passed can be credited 
to the infCnJ^e^o"a woman membei- (Mrs. Ralph Smith) in the House, and the realization t >«t now 
womeil werreo-nar;^^^ men in the public affairs of the province. In this regard the law was
ainended making wife aiid husband joint gfiardians of their children and the Marriage Act amend­
ed to reejuire both parents consent to the marriage of mmors, thus removing the anomaly which i rc 
yiously existed that the father was sole guardian of the children in-the home.
The provincial Health Department has been further organized to deal 
control and prevention of infectious diseases and a new feature introduced, v iz., the tiaming of. 
nu?settQ give special assistance in rural centres and also to give advice on the elementary principlcb 
6f hygiene and sanit^itioii
The school svstem has bepn revised to meet the various phases of child activity or weakness. 
The strain of departmental examinations has been removed where possible, lUore ^ ^
givcii to medical inspection. Schools have been opened or are delinitely planned for the iiisti 
the blind, the deaf and dumb, and also for children who may be mentally deficient. In regaid to this 
last reform no other province is so well advanced.
Further evidences of thb activities of the present administration to make life 
to relieve distress are the Mothers^ Pension Bill, the provision for Juvenile Courts, the Mininium
W age Law for Girls, etc.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop First I Self LastI
Space will not permit my discussing any of these measures m detail, nor will it permit more that 
a passing reference to the Government’s record, in re-establishing the financial credit of the province, 
in revising the system of. taxatioig in amending the method of recording public expenditures in abol­
ishing the system of patronage by introducing and putting into operation a civil service bill whereby 
appointments and promotions are based on merit rather than on political service, and in deve opi 
our industrial and natural resources, particularly for us in the South Okanagan the irrigation develop^
ineiit. ' '
Many of the details with regard to this progressive record will be given at the public meetings I 
shall hold throughout the district. I trust these may be held at a time convenient for you to. attend.
Ajs stated above' I arp basing my appeal for support on the record and policy of the Ollver Admi - 
istration and my own personal record as shown by over nine years service to this district. 1 solicit 
your support and vote so that the .South Okanagan .may be found in the list of progressive censtituen-
cics that have returned Supporters of. the Oliver Government. _
Yours, etc..
LESLIE V. ROGERS,
Government Candidate.
PUBLIC M EETING
TUESDAY, NOV. 16th 
—— — -At 8 p.m.—-— ------
Empress Theatre
Lieut.-Col. C.-E. E d p tt ,  D.S.O.
Independent Candidate for Yale, 
and  Other Speakers will dis­
cu ss . Federal Issp es.
All Are Welcome
Edited by "Pioneer.
Tue.*jday, November 9, 1920. 
Orders by coinmaml for week ciidinijj 
Noveinlier 18, 1920i-
Duties: .Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves; next for duly, Eagles.
Parades: The bugle Hand will bold 
*tlieir regular practice on Wednesday, 
aiid cacli patrol will meet at the times 
and places set by tlicir respeefive 
Leaders. The Leaders will meet as 
usual at 7:30 on'Salurday evening at 
tlic S. M.'s office.
Wc bav.e good news to announce 
this week, namely, that the Local 
Chapter of tile I. O. D. 1;'. Iiave found 
us some quarters for ht least five 
months and possibly longer after that, 
and what is still better they, tbem- 
sclvcs, arc paying all the rent for ns. 
Mrs. Byron McDonald, seactary of 
the Chapter, notilied ns definitely of 
this last Tuesday just after the 
Column had gone to prcs.s, and n'o 
arc indeed grateful to these ladies for 
their kind and practical assistance to 
us. It khows tliat the I. O. D. E. is 
an active organization ,with the needs 
of the town at heart. Tlic cpiarters 
consist of two,rooms, a large and a 
small one, upstairs over Mr. B. Mc­
Donald's car show; rooms and next, 
to jerinan Hunt. Limited. The Lead­
ers arc examining the new cpiartera^ 
today and plan to Jiavc the parallel 
bars and mattresses moved there from 
the High School basement on riuirs- 
day. W9 shall need to make ar­
rangements for the lighting and heat­
ing. The small room we hope to fit 
up cosily as a meeting place for the 
Leaders, etc., so will need a table, 
chairs and' curtains of some descrip­
tion for the windows. Tiic Patrols 
will probably -go on meeting separ­
ately for some time yet, but as .soon 
as our qiiartcrs are fixed up they can 
arrange to meet there, as the rooms 
are for* tils, alone, and will be available 
every. evening. The . Cubs are also 
without a home, so we shall prob­
ably give them the room for an 
evening a week.
Wc also w ish  to thank the ladies 
of the Women’s' Institute for _ their 
offer to assist us in getting a skating 
rink for the winter.: The trouble is, 
however, that nearly all our mem­
bers g o , to school,' and \jrhat with 
hojne-work, etc., have not -the time, 
to do the. Avork which the proper 
care of a skating rink in the open 
would entail. It is more in the line 
of the K. A. A. G. Ncverthele.'?.® wc 
do appreciate the ladies' of(pr to as­
sist us. .
Tests passed during the past week 
have.bcen the Tenderfoot by recruits 
R. Williams,. P. Taylor and W . 
Longlcy, the Secoiul-Glass Cooking 
by Scouts Harvey, E. AVilliams, Bal- 
sillie, Akeroyd and McGee, the Mile 
at Scouts Pace by Scout Laidlaw, 
(which completes his Second-Class 
Tests) an.d the Second-Class Ambu­
lance by Scout Balsillie. Five of the 
Eagles went on their First-Class hike 
and have handed in their reports, as
pcct.at his next- meeting he will he 
freely <piestioncd and it is to be Ijopcd 
that Col. Edgett's opponents will be 
equally impiisitive at his meeting on 
Tuesday, the lotli insl. _ A vctcriin 
«inartetto will sing at this meeting.
A meeting of the Kelowna Velei'- 
an.s Building Co. was held .afterour 
last regnl.ar meeting. The G.W.V.A. 
’rrnstecs now hold all the sloidc with 
the exception of $1..S(X). A tliyidoiid 
of .7 jicr cent lias been :inllinri7,ed.
A SLIGHT OMISSION
Bcrlii;—"Good heavens t What a 
sight you a re r
Reggie~"Jnst as I was leaving the 
lionsc to coine to the club, my wife
lielled me with flowers."
"But that doesn't aeenniit for ^our 
binised and battered appearance.'
"No, you see, she forgot to take 
llieni out of the puls!"—Edinburgh 
.Seotsnnm. -
also have P. L. Ball and Second Glar 
ance of the Otters.
A transfer to the Troop is .Second 
William Taylor of the 20tli Winni­
peg Troop, who is a Second-Class 
Scout and holds the Musician’s Badge. 
He is staying in Kelowna for the, 
winter with his mother and perhaps 
permanently after that.
6.W.V.A. NOTES
There was a ycry_ representative 
mecling at the Glnb on Saturday last. 
It was decided in honor of Armistice 
Day’ to ask all veterans to join with 
us in a special service at the Anglican 
Cliui’ch on Sunday, the hUh in.st., at 
3 p.m. The V̂’eterans will leave the 
G. VV. \ .̂ A. Club at 2:30 p.m. Uni­
form is optional. It is hoped there 
will be a large attendance to honor 
the memory of our fallen comrades. 
Archdeacon inviting the
ministers of other denominations in 
the city to attend the service.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., will be 
unable to address the members on 
Saturday next and therefore no meet­
ing will be held until the 20th inst.
A suggestion was made on .Satur­
day that Junior Auxiliaries, consist­
ing of the children of Veterans, be 
formed in connection with the G. W. 
V. A., the idea being that the lessons 
of the Great W^ir and the sacrifices 
of those who fought shall not be for­
gotten by the next generation.
Application is being made to the 
Provincial Minister of Editcation for 
a travelling library for the Club. To 
form the mlcleus of a permanent lib
rary wc should be glad to receive do- 
■ finations of books rom anyone who 
has them to spare.
At the metting last Thursday at 
the Empress Theatre wc did not Iiear 
much from the Prime Miiiistr,r of .a 
constructive nature. It's alway’s easy’ 
to criticise one’s opponents, but ' we 
expect-something else as' well from 
the Prime Minister of .Canada. Mr. 
HJlcKclvic appears to think tli.at his 
expcriqncc in the Riel Rebellion and 
the support his paper gave to patrio­
tic objects during the war entitle him 
to the suDoOrt cif veterans. Wc c^-
r r
A
Political Meetine
W IL L  BE H E L D  IN T H E
Empress Theatre
ON
Evening, Nov. 15
At 8 o'clock
A D D R ESSES BY
W . J O N E S , M .P .P .
AND OTHERS
Lady ElectdVs specially invited to attend.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Gla.ss
STOVES. HEATERS AND
All well-known Reliable Makes and GUARANTEED to give
EVERY satisfaction. .We arc offering them at
EXCEPTION ALLY CHEAP PRICES.
Call in and see .our Bargains.
Leckie Hardware Limited
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 1
PRE-W AR
QUAKER PATENT FLOUR
Two Hundred M s  98’s
.  . -  • • • ■
W ILL BE SOLD FOR CASH AT
$7.00 per 98’s
Here’s the chance for your W inter Supply
j
M
iP i
i
m
r .
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Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
W iP
LOW EST PRICES FOR CASH
PURITY PATENT FLOUR
PRE-W AR GRADE
98’s ,  $7.00 49’s  - $3.60
- Cwt.
Feed Oats ...............  $2.65
Flattened Oats .............$2.7.5
Fine Oat Chop ............ $3.10
No. 1 Timothy Hay, $41,00 per ton
Cwt.
Poultry Mixture ..........$4.00
Wheat . ........................... $4.40
Phones: Feed Store 29 W arehouse 117 Office 37
Y '
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THljR9I>Ay, NOVBM0ERJJ, i m THE KELOWNA COURIER AWP v’QICAHAOAN ORaiARfilS*^
HELP WANTED
WANTED—ro r Edzell Ranch from 
1st Dcccnil)cr, toanislcr, used to 
PjB I work atnon^^st tree's and some know
! IccIkc of priming desirable, able to 
ilk. JMafried jnan preferred. Ap- 
cadi' a'ddiV ta 'inscriion, To* cents I ply, statit^  quahncalions, experience.
First insertion: 1.t cent,s per line; M'l'l ̂ « i f'i*__ t »___ jf.,.. 1/k« lilt/
per line. Minimum charge per I etc,, to Lieut.-Col. Lindesay, !’• C) 
week, (30 cents. > I Kelowna. 16-i.p
In cstiinatiiiff, the cost of an adver-Uy^YNTED—Girl, nfleen’or older, as 
isctticnt, subject to the imniijium mother’s help; gotod home. Mrs.
Harge as stated above, each initial, 3J2 Lawrence Avc. 17-lp
I  < _______ ^  » mm. mm. C  t l  H m rtt t ^ n t i  • t / ' l l ' l  '  **'
t
char . ^
abbreviation, or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one _ word, 
and five words count as one line. LOST
i
-.-If so desired, advertisers may have LOST—Monday night, nc.y Duck 
-replies addressed to a box number, Lake, iioldalL containing blankets 
cure of The Courier, and forwarded etc. Please IcavC Courier Office^ 
to their private address, or delivered | , L -lp
on call at office. I''or this *crvicc, add ’ "■Tv J V ;
10 cents to cover postage or (ihng. | L'J.'s l ' urjut
PROPERTY FOR SALE
belt belonging 
dresH. l*indcr please leave 
WilHts’ drug store,'or plionc .38. 17-lt
HOUSE FOR in. LOS’r
fire
SALE^C'Iosc 
Three bedrooms, sittinjr room witjil 
e.placc, dining room, kitchen with
Met ween ibe Melgo and Ivo
Mrs 
17-2p
ooin witlil lowna. , green silk smock. rs
Gurney-Oxford stove >and hot warei LQg-|-— camera, on Sunday, C>cto- 
tittings and tank included in price. j„  ̂ (.fi,. vvhilc riding on tlie
frost-proof cellar, store room for
t
Vernon road. JMea.se rcltirn to the
reserves,, etc,, bne extra siunmeriQ yy y  ^  Kelowna. II. Hollc- 
edroom, back «and front |
verandah; garage, wood-shed, good 
garden with beryy buslies, front 
lawn, etc.; electric light and phono.
17-lp
TO RENT
Price, .$4,200; terms to he arranged.k.jQug|,-j^|vLpiNG ROOMS to rent 
Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 129, Apply Box 2082, Kelowna Cornier
15-tfr
• FOI^ SALE—Bungalow, six rooms 
sciiii-moderti, close in. Snap fot 
cash., I3ox 2084, Courier. * 16-2p
PASTURE
Good pasture for .stock; hay fed
FOR SALE—My difficulty, I during wititer,
opportunity, to buy the cheapest Apply
desirable residence in Kelowna; coin- MP'rrAT I'K .‘tr '=5TIFI f̂ .
modious, comfortable, convenient tb '
V, everything. Might accept small cot- 
y  tage in bxchangc. ’ Box 2083, Courier
I2-tfe Phone 3002
PRUNING.SCHOOLS
 ̂ WoodHwn JTst^sX RichK -r'^StS 'l of AgricultureWijodlawn, cast side Kitmtr ..trt i)[ Horticultural Branch
Four-room cottage.
two minutes walk from school. Siu^)j orticultural Branch
for cash, or terms may be had,
.A. Fisher, Kelowna, Bi C. 11-tfc Full instructions on the principle.s and practices of Pruning aS applied
SALE—̂ Houses, bearing or- to both apples and .stone, fruits, wjU 
ifds, mi.xgd farms, cattle randies, ba given by Instructors provided oyFOR ,C ]l t*cl scity propert^'* Pctiibertoir & Son. I the Horticultural Branch of tliC Pro- 
Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc vincial Department of Agriculture
l.ejLlures will be given, on tlie above
FOR SALE—$13,000—The house of subject both in tins field and in the 
G; E. Scon, Harvey Avenue, Ke- evening, in conjunction with lectures 
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & on Soil Fertility. Ask your local 
W ilson , or other agents, or owner. District Inspector for full particulars
22-tfc j regarding these Classes, which nvill 
, ;—  ... '. ■ ■ be held probably during November.
. FOR. SALE—Four minutes from j-ggjĝ gj. Mr. T.
Post Office, siX'^oom Jioude, lot Anderson, Department of Ag»i-icul- 
60x100, fruit trees; $2,500, $1,000 cash. Kelowna, B. C. 16-3c
Bo^ 2087, CouiMen 17-lp '
FOR* SALE — 8-roonied 2rstorey 
house. City light and wa^er; no City 
taxes, Provincial taxes only, very
NOTICE O J SALE
Notice is hereby given that I  will,
ra  c>1 f̂wi bcr, 1920, at 1 o clock, sell at publicterms, $3,750. Cash required, $L500., .G. A. Fisher, City. Box 129, 17-tfc l^«ction m front of the Glenmore 
Pound, Glenrnore, County of Yale
T'OR SALE—7-room house, Bernard (and being within my pound dis- 
Ave., East end; 3 bedrooms, sitting trict) the following impounded am* 
and dining room, kitchen, •bathroom, mal, namely: One sorrel m.are,
modern; few apple, pear atjd . plum hr^ded B g i  on right shoulder, and
trees, bearing. Price, $3,500. Cash p W  o n ^ g g  left shoulder 
required,, $1,000, balance on terms at . *
8 per cent. G. A. Fisher, City. Box Dated this 2nd day o f November, 
129. 17-tfc 1920. '
J, N. CUSHING,FOR SALE—Five-room bungalow, jg.2g -  Poundkeeoer.
with large lot, close in, fully mod- ] 
..ern; $2,500, on terms. E. AV. Wilkin­
son & Co. 17-2p| F R U I T  T R E E S
FOR SALE—^Miscenaneous We still have- a full line except Moorpark cots.
LAYING' HENS for sale, a t'H arri­
son Ranch, ILDimmock. 17-3i>
R. C. RHODE ISLAND Rooster.s, 
- large 2-year-old birds, for breeding. 
$5.00 each. Also. Mammoth Pekin 
Ducks, $2.50 each. Bond, Rhtland. 
Phone 3504. 17-2p
If Y o u  want Trees or Roses de­
livered next Spring, ORDER NOW. 
Prices on application.
E. D. WATTS
14-tfc Vernon, B. C.
FOR s a l e  — Four-hole McClary 
Range, with-oven thermometer and 
copper reservoir,* $40. Box 2086, 
Courier. '* 17-lp
A utom obiles
FOR QUICK SALE—Eighty sealers 
of canned fruit, jelly and jam. 
Apply, Mrs. Dymock, Harris Ranch. 
Of' phone 3304. 17-Ic|
A  VVANTED-^Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on ,the premises 
Courier Office. Kelowna.
Do you want time to pay for 
your new car?
Is your car insured? 
Financing and ii > suring Automo­
biles is our; specialty?
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS•O'
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phone 383
FOR SALK—McLaughlin Light Si.<, 
1919; only run 7,000 miles. Aptily* 
W. H. H. McDougall. ,6.2p|
MEN WANTED
Wonderful Future.
FOR SALE—Baled Hav. Apidy-l Learn Auto and Tractor Business. 
Cameron Bros. Phone 4 7 0 1  or 5803. The coming year will be the biggest
! in the auto* industry. Everywhere 
' there will be a demand for trained
Announcements
‘Fifteen cents per line, each iiiser- 
lion; minimum charge^ 30 ceiitH. 
Count live words Ho line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures couiUs us a 
word. ,
89-
Dr. Malliisoii, dentist. Teleplioii
Slerliiig Siioons with a fruit picking 
scene of Kelowna, a gift that lasts for
the Old Country, at Parkcr’si * *
17-lc
A ililiicc will be held in Ellison 
Scliool House on I'riday, Nov. 26, in 
aid of the Kelowna Hospital. l7-2c, 'If If
Gol.'C. E. EdKcll, D.S.O^ Farmer 
Soldier candidate for Yale, and othei 
speaker,s will hold a- meeting in Elli 
son District School on Tuesday, Nov 
16, at 4 p.'in. 17-lp
Ladies! The Ladies Hospital Aii 
invite you to attend the sale of home 
cooking in the Board of Trade build­
ing, Saturday, Nov., 13, at 2:30. Kindly 
jeiid or bring your donatioiis.. M̂ a 
will be served. 17-1
SAT.E OF WORK in Wesley Hall 
On Saturday, 20tli iiist., the Chance' 
Guild of S. Michael and All Angels 
Church will'liold'a 4Ulc of useful a*.u 
fancy articles, suitable fop'Christnias 
presents. There will aksoijc a Jumble 
Sale. Aflcrnooii tea will bq served 
Sale will begin at 3 o’clock sharp.
' ' 17-2c
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr.s. W. F. MacKay is visiting 
with Mrs. G. W. Cumiiiigham, T'Kc
owna.
Mr, and Mrs. l.eonard Socman vis­
ited friends at Kelowna for a few 
days last week,
Mr.s®>Huckell entertained a few 
rieiids to cards on . Wednesday, to 
meet her sister, M rs. MeTavisli.
Mrs. T. A, Gray gave a young 
people’s “At Home’’ on  ̂ Saturday 
•veiling. A iiuinber of Kclowiiiaiis 
vverc present.
Last Thursd:»y night the Centre 
district was visited with tlie severest 
irost of the season, which changed 
the coloring of all foliage to the last 
degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Purvis are at 
present renewing old acquaintances 
at Winnipeg, and .before returning 
will visit Toronto to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Borland, Tnother of Mrs 
Purvis, whom she has not seen for 
the past twetity-five years.
NOTICE OP SALE /
Notice is hereby given that; on Sat­
urday, the 20th day of November, 1920, 
at 1 o’clock, I  will sell at public auc­
tion in front of the GJenmorc Pound, 
Glenmore, County of Yale (and being 
within m y'Pound District) 'the folr 
owing impounded ■ animal, namely: 
one bay horse, branded J C.
J., N. CUSHING,
Poundkeeper, 
Dated this 9th day of November. 
920. 17-2
MRS. A. J. f  RITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
, ist , (London, England). 
Pianoforte-Lessons.
Box 294 Kclo'wna, B. C.
We Make
Anotlier’
Milk
For a number of years we put 
up a well known brand of milk.
This was sold out and we 
started PACIFIC MILK.
Wc built -plants in better dis- 
triclSf We have a more natural 
flavored milk — “Like fresh 
cream.”
It is the biggest seller on the 
Coast todaj’. Prairie people are 
also coming to know this milk 
for its true worth.
Use it in your Cooking and 
Baking.
FOR SALE—Ford car in good con- men. 
dition. Apply N. H. DeHart. 14-tfc | Our Schools'Successfully Teach
by practical experience every phase
SALE -Team of mares, 2,9(WLjj Automobile, Tractor, Station 
lbs., one registered Clyde, \yill sell arj' and Marine Engine, Tire Vulcan- 
, one pr^botli. _ A- W-,Cooke, Kelowna Jzing and Repairing, Weldjng and 
Field, Box 126, Kelowna. • L-t.C Urazintr. everv branrh of Rnllerv a
Pacific Milk Co.
Brazing, every branch of Balterj’- an.d 
SECOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev-1 Electric worl^ ' ^
rolet, $625; 1918 Ford, $475; Me- Only Few^Weeks Required. Our 
Eaughlin Light Six, $795. Al\ in Graduates Givqn Preference
f,rst-cl»ss .co,.dUio„. M. A. Opportunities.
Leading Automdbilc Associations
•T'
SECOND-HAND CARS for sali. endorse our school. The tborougli- 
Call and sec them. Trenco Motors, ness of our methods and the com- 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 3l.tfc pJeteness of our equipment.
The Biggest Automobile Concerns 
MISCELLANEOUS I send their mechanics to pur 'school
^  "  - . 1  for special cleqtncal training. These
WANTED—Small second-hand, hand- automobile concerns are constantly 
sewing, machine. Apply P. Q. Box calling on us for graduates, because 
195, Kelowna. , • ^ 17-lp they know the type of men we turn
out.
K WANTED—At—-^oard of Trade [Day and Evening Classes Now Run- rooms, donations for sale of home ning. Call or write Today for Free 
cooking, Saturday, Nov. 13, in aid of illustrated catalogue, which tells the 
Kelowna Hospital. 17-1 f complete story. Enroll Now. and save
money. Join the 
. Largest and Best-EqufppedPRACTICAL FARMER wants .
for the winter looking after a ranch. Lnotortr.^7ing“achool in Canada. The 
Might cn^gc  for a year. Applj' P. school that has been selected by the 
O. Box 310, Kelowna. *'"2p t Dominion Government for flic train-
sc«oo,u
G. A, Fishur, P. O. Box 129. G r . ,n ; i r “SdFit.“  mi. Avo. W.
TENDERS WANTED for ploughing Take Shaughnessy Heights Car <it 
(by tractor preferred) about eight ^^’**c>ffice.
acres run-out alfalfa field. Low est Office: 23 Hastings St. E.,
tender gets the job. IL S. Rose, East! opposite B. C. Electric.
Kelowna. Phone 2209. 12-tf-f| ^  Victoria School
Corner Blanchard and bisgard Streets
WANTED—Ads in this column bringl Free transfers to our Fifteen Rrandi-h' 
results. Fiftepn cents a line, cachj es in Canada and U. S. A. 
additional insertion, ten cents per lineJ Board and room at lowest rates.
Minimum charge per week. 30 'cents.| 14-4c
Limited
Factories at Ladhqr and Abbotsford, 
B. C.
J
Local and Perspnal
Mr. and Mrs. It 
-algary on Tuesua
forulm Hill left 
ly-
Mrs. J. Bridge and soil left for 
Cranbrook on Friday.
Mr. S. J. Weeks was a passenger 
to Vancouver pii Friday.
Messrs. T. Kitcliic aiid.'C. Hawes 
went to Regina on Saturday.
Miss Dbrolliy Denison has returned 
from a lengthy visit to Alix, Alberta.
Mr. S. J. Currie arrived from New 
Westuimsler on Sunday to spend a 
week witli relatives licrc..
Mr. W. H. Deacon, . Travelling 
Passenger Agent, C. P. R., was a vis; 
itor to town on Ss>t»u*<l«y-
Mr. R. F. L. Keller lias received a 
commission in the Pcnnaitqiit Mu- 
cliiiic Gnu Brigade, and he left on 
Thursday last to jpiii his unit at 
Roscdalc, Toronto.
It will be learned with regret by 
many who rememher him that Mr.
James Sutherland, who was teacher 
of the school at Okanagan Mission 
for a mimbcf of.years, died last Wedr 
iicsday week at West Dciilars, near 
Naktisj), on Arrl6\v Lake,
The boys of l!i,e Fire Brigadij. liav.c 
selected 'Fhur.sday next, Nov. 18, as 
the date of tlicjr atj,nual ball, and'the 
event is being eagerly awaited by 
dancers of both sc.xcs who keenly 
appreciate tliat what the..boys set out 
to do tlicj  ̂ always do \yell, let it be 
firefighting' or ciilertaiiiing.
Two steel cajfcs arrived last wqck 
for the provincial lock-up here, and 
have been iiistaHed. They will, eacii 
accoigmodatc two prisoners, aiid.have
been secured llirougli the urgent rc-
c G ‘quest of Provincial Constable raham, 
wlio considered .the old cells of 
wooden 'co|i.struction as insecure.
A novel but interesting and alto­
gether enjoyable form of surpri.se 
larty wa.") held iii the Morrison Hall 
a.st Monday evening as a farewell 
to Mi.ss C. E. Britton by a number of 
her friends. Dancing was the order 
of the evening arid sonic new feat-j. 
ures were introduced, apiong Iheiu 
’’Lady’s 1’ag” waltz and a "Lady’s 
Choice’- fo;;c troL Excellent music 
was furnisqfed by tHq Barratt three 
piece orch,qstra, and an ample supply 
of refreshments was served.
The annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Liberal Association was held 
in the Board of Trade hall 6n Friday 
evening, Nov. S, witB Mr. D. Leckie 
in the chaijr. The fjollowing officers 
were, elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. President,. Mr. .Leslie V. Rog­
ers; President, Dr. W. J. Knox; Vice- 
President, Mr. D. Leckie; Sec.rTreas- 
urer, Mr. A. W. Hamilton; Execu­
tive: Mrs. W. B. M. Calder, Miŝ s 
Reekie, Messrs. R. M. Grogan, W. 
Sturtridge, E. B. Powell, S. L. Pat­
terson, Jas. Harvey, jr.,'D . H. Rat- 
tenbury, Fred Martin,*A^ Palteyson, 
C. Hubbard, J. Sj’monds, M. H. Lee, 
W_ R. Trench, Geo. Harvey and W. 
B. M. Calder.
CHURCH NOTICES
'The Sunday School session at the 
United Church will be held next Sun­
day from 2 to 2:45 p.m. The change 
is made owing to the Armistice Me 
morial Service in the Anglican Church 
at 3 p.m. * 41 *
? \t  the request, of tffe G. W. _V, A;, 
a- special . service commemorating the 
signing of the ;ArmiHice will be held 
in the Anglican Ghuvcli on Sunday 
afternoon, Noy. 14, a t 3 o’clock."
The clergy of the" several churches 
will take part in the service.
A collection will be-taken in aid of 
the Hospital. •
All are cordially .invited.
MAHHIAGE
Pavi^—Riser -
In the Catholic, Church, at *Yernon. 
on Fridaj' aftenioon, Nove,in,ber 5, 
?ev. P>thcr Carroll united in matri­
mony Mr, John J. Pavlc, of the me­
chanical .staff of The Kelowna 
Courier, to Miss Elizabeth Riser, of 
Vernon,- The bride was .attended bv 
M ss Helen Riser, and Mr, Fred 
Deshaw performed the duties of best 
man. The happy couple .left on Sat­
urday to spend their honeymoon at 
the Coast, and will take up residence 
in. Kelowna on their return.
Parker & Co.’S Maple Leaf jewelry 
or the Old Country, :a gift that lasts.
17-lc
NOTICE
A Political Meeting will be held in 
the Empress Theatre, oh Monday 
Evening, November 15, at 8 o’clock. 
Addresses by /. VV. Jones, M. P. P., 
•and others. Lady electors specially 
‘irvited to attqnd. • 17-lc
When you have the misfortune to 
break your glasses bring them to us 
and have the lens replaced.
You need have no hesitation abPut 
it being accurately duplicated.
HVe use special instruments for 
measuring the broken parts.
Optometrist and Jeweler 
Kelowna
COMMERCIAL CLASSES IN
SiiorthaRd, TypewFiting and 
Baakkaeping
DURING TH E W INTER 
MONTHS
Evenings Only : $10 per Month
T. S. RUPFELL 
Phone 1012 Sutherland Ave.
Sale
All Millinery , Reduced from now 
until the End of the Season.
C. ARBUTHNOT
Water St. Kelovirha, B. C.
PAOB SBVWH :
m
\
For the Woman
Who Knits ̂
Our Knitting .Section is comp.lctc in all shades 
and weights of yarns, and accessories, to assist you 
in your knitting ncei;)ls.
W c specialize in having t^e very best to be ob­
tained, and our prices are exceedingly reasonable. 
If you have not thied our Knitting Section wc would 
welcome the opportunity to show' you our assort­
ment of colors in the best grades, of wool.
There are not a great number of Dresses in this 
unusual offering, but each and every one of them, 
is a big opportunity to purchase something out of 
the ordinary in quality and attractiveness. Note 
the price—: ,
$39.75
Shoes at
Prices
Owifig to the late arrival of many, of our pur­
chases fpr Fall we have managed to secure price 
reductions from the manufacturers on some lines:" 
\Ve are therefore passing these reductions on tb  our 
customers and would like to show y*ou the follow­
ing special values:
Black Vici Kid Shoes,, with high Cuban heels, 
imitation toe cap ; an excellent fitting shoe. Regular
$7.95.
Now $5,95
Black Patent Leather Shoes in a fine qualjj;}' 
patent w’ith dulj calf top, Cuban heel. Regular 
$ 6 .^ . '
Now W 5
Black Heavy Box Calf Boots with medium  
heels. A  shoe for country and farm wear; heavy 
soles and heels.^ Regufar $6.95. •
For $4.95 ■
' Brown Calf Shoes in plain short vamp and 
Cuban heels. A lso another make with low heels 
and imitation toe cap. Regular $8.75.
. For $ 5 .9 5
Fine Brown Calf Shoes, medium heel; an ex ­
cellent quality leather for this low price. W ill give 
^ood satisfaction in wear. Rei^ilar .$11,75.
Reduced to $ 8 .7 5
Take full advantage of these excellent values to 
purchase your winter supply.
/direct
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
m
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W E MAKE A SPECIAL HOBBY OF OUR
nA..v‘i<'M7Trr’S BLUE TEA »a to our way of tlilnkilij? the best Tea we liavc bn our f
blended ^  Assdru and Darjeeling Teas, the Quality and
bIicIvcs. It is
U l  I I I  I IP i i i f S  • • • V  ............... ’ l l
■uPLvmiiĵ  ...................  Ceylon, a rlrn mi rj li  le , tin
b'lrvoV'always being kept prcifominant.
McKenzie’s Blue Tea, 70c. per Pound
Braid’s Tea, Lanka Brand 
65c. per Pptind
Braid’s (Hoffee
65c. per ^ourid
*■ ' ••
We are always talking about our own Blend of Frcsbly Roasted Coffee.. This, like our Tea, 
bas been specially blended to sipt our trade and if you have not already tried it you should do so 
without delay. • ! ‘
Our Own Blend Freshly Roasted CoflFee, 75c. p".nd
Phone 214 GROCERS PhonCy214
cil’ s Overcoats and Suits
Men of discernment will recognize th e , climax of good value in our splendid array of 
Fall and W inter Coats and Suits.
Several factors govern the purchase of Clothes—some men place value foremost, 
others believe style, fit, pattern or weave more important.
W e’re ready for A L L  those men—our clothes are perfectly rounded out and bal­
anced'—̂ ■they excel in every particular—ryou’ll find them satisfying in every phase.
(t̂■
r
Our Rimsop 
Overcoat
Made by Rimell & Aljsop, of Old Pond 
Street, London, is .a beauty. S. B. 
model ..... ............... ...................$72.00
D.B. Model, $80.00
In lovely Heather and Mixed 
weaves. Hand-tailored in every re­
spect. Hand-made buttonholes and 
hand-felled shoulders. /
A  Navy Blue Serge 
Suit
of more than ordinary value. Cut 
price and fake sales in the large cities 
ha\"c no terrors for us. Our regular 
price is very much lower than theirs. 
Come and see these in our window  
Friday and Saturday, at $40.00. i 
They cannot be duplicated at $60.00. 
Y ou’re the judge and jury.
r
Separate T rousers for
Up With Worn Suits, $5.00 to $14.50
An EX TR A  PA IR  OF TR O U SER S practically doubles the life of a suit. At the 
price range designated wd have a variety of suiting patterns, guaranteed in point of fit 
and fabric.
TH O M A S LAW SON, LIMITED
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O . Box 208
SPEAKS AT KELOWNA
.(Continued from Fagt 1)
■ Bi'D:
a policy upholding a tariff on the 
rcaprocily ugrceiucnt ol 1911.' Now 
tills reeiprocuy question Was one ul 
absolutely free iruit. 'I'lial is wlierc 
MaeKciizic King is and that is wbert' 
Lol. lulgell lias got, and by that lu 
stands or lie falls."
^.imiiiiilntousiy as these remarks 
were gietled vvilb cries ol "Nut so, 
“Lo back" and other shouts' of clis- 
appioval, Col. Edgell entered llie 
.u.calre’ and was iininediately usliereu 
lowaitls the plaliuini by a few re­
turned men who had riseiL from tlieii 
seals, ilc was promptly invited b> 
the cliaimiau to lake a seal uu IIk 
plallorm, with wliicii request lie eom- 
p'lied, and Mr. Stevens resumed liis 
icmurks. lie poiuled out saliricalb 
that of course Col. Ldgett might lorm 
a parly by liimsell, in .fact he miglis 
lorm a hew farmers' party, though 
the speaker knew that liierc was only 
bne lariners' parly.' As a conse­
quence, Col. Edgell, if elected, would 
either have to support the Caiuuliah 
farmers plallprm and Mr. Maeken 
zie King or else lie iifiLsl suppoii the 
goveriiiiieul. "lie slates be is going 
CO 'oppose iluv goveriuneul and is 
going to put It out ol office," linislieo 
up the speaker* "btit tliiiik a miiiute. 
Ul you giY<< us a slap in the face ai 
the coming election, do you think wc 
are going ty continue to support you 
m your demand for prolecUun oh 
fruit i"’
iivftcr throwing this threat at the 
audience, Mr. Stevens resumed In.s 
seat, his place upon the centre of the 
stage heiag taken by Coli lidgCtl, 
wlio was greeted with cheers. He 
explained that because lie was ciir 
dorsed by the Liberals, the farmers 
and ,the soldiers, was no reason lha. 
he should suppoii or oppose eitlici 
liaiiy. He was not prepare^ I'o sup 
oil any paftyi he said, because lie wa..- 
against party, a remark which evokco 
loud cries of acclamation. lr|e was, 
however, prepared to support tliv 
Okanagan V alley and the constituency 
of Yale. ...
The Colonel’s rapid-fire speech was 
inteii'upted several times, by ii femalt 
voice which repeatedly ejaculateu 
"Hearl hear!" until its insistence pro 
voked merriment, which jiecarne con 
siderably lieigHtened when tile same 
voice called out, "Dare to be a 
Daniel!” After the laughter had sub­
sided, the Colonel repeated hi? con- 
lenlion that he was riot bound to the 
Hon. Mackenzie King or to the 
Farmers’ party, and he retjiindcd his 
licarcrs that the policy of the Farm 
ers’ Tarty of Canada had not been 
endorsed by the United Farmers oi 
British Columbia.
A, splendid ovation was accord,:c 
the Prime Minister when he rose io 
speak. He pleasantly introduced him­
self and won the hearts of many by 
delicately-complimenting them np jn 
the attraCtiyeness of th.e Okana'ran. 
•‘This trip is the: first one I have ever 
made into this valley,’’ he said ,‘‘anc 
the  principal impression I hav? re 
ceiVed so far is the number of recruits 
this district has obtained from th 
portion: of the Western plains, in 
which I have lived. . It seems to me 
that you would not have quite such a 
fertile and impressive Okanagan if 
the people from the Manitoba plains 
had not come here and pioneered.’ 
This was questioned by a, cry frori 
the audience,' "How about the Brit 
ish?” to which he'.replied that hi 
knew the people from Manitoba hut 
did not know those from Britain.
Passing to his subject proper, the 
Premier assured the audience that his 
appeal would have no Reference what­
ever to any traditional notions tliey 
might possess as party followers 
whether Conservative or Liberal. 
appeal to Liberals and Conservatives 
the party which I have the honor to 
lead is formed and born of both, actr 
ing' on common ground in tlie‘ hope 
that liiereby the best can be done fof 
the ebuntry. Nor shall l appeal to 
your emotions in any wa}’- wluttever 
if I cannot appeal to your reason, I 
might as w ell ) omit rny plea alto 
gether, for that- is my only hope.’’
He. began by tra-versirig an allega 
tion by the leader of the ppposifioh 
who claimed that the government had 
neglected agriculture and had spent 
on that industry only otic dollar in 
a hundred of the governmcnl’s ex­
penditure. He pointed put the posi­
tion that Dr. Tolmie, a representative 
of tins province, held in the govern­
ment as Minister of Agriculture, and 
staled that a little over $5,000,000 had 
been'spent on agriculture, Mr. Mac­
kenzie King’s one'per cent calcula­
tion being arrived at by the fact that 
huge outlay’s extraneous to the ordi­
nary' expenditure, such a s ,the cost of 
demobilization, land settlement, war 
debt and interc.st, swelled the total to 
$500,000,000, which vvould be disposed 
of this year. During the fifteen years 
the Opposition were in power they 
had established only five experimen­
tal farms, while the Conservatives 
had established thirteen since 1911. 
Under Mr. Crerar, who was Minister 
of Agriculture for two y'cars,'*-agri­
cultural expenditure was only ,$3,700,- 
000, while now, under Dr. Tolmie. it 
was $5,060,M0. Although agriculture 
was primarily one of the matters that 
could be looked after by the provin­
cial governments, the sum of agri­
cultural expenditures by the nine' 
provinces Was less than $3,000,000. 
And then there were the railways, 
which, were constructed more for the 
benefit of agriculture thaii for any 
otlicr purpose. Perhaps $30,000,000 
would be spent this year on railways. 
And there was also ship-building. 
Canada bad built twenty ships and 
seven more were under construction. 
.They were carrying the production of 
this country to tlicWvorld’s markets, 
including the products of the soil. It 
was not fair to talk about one per 
cent; it was rcdlly only a tricky way 
of dealing with tiic matteL
The Premier nc.xt took up the 
much-debated question of sugar, 
which be declared to be" really' the 
chief topic of argunletit. ‘ As the .sub­
ject has hetn fully ventilated in die 
d.aUy press and our space is very lim­
ited, \vc must pass over his clear 
prc.scntation of the case and come to 
matters ofvmore strictly local interest.
He had been asked to speak, said 
Mr. Meighcn, upon the question ol
the Kaniloops-ICclovvna branch of the 
C. N. "R., hut he admitted ho had 
ittle to say .and was .simply referring 
lo it liecaiiHC he did not want to evade 
it. He lia<l sent a wire to Ottawa to 
enquire what reports could be made 
upon progress of the work, hnl un- 
forlunately lie had left the reply with 
some other papers in Ins car, which 
uad gone on. He would make public 
ill Vernon the exact text of the reply, 
!nit be remembered this much that 
■oiistructioii bad been delayed be- 
.aiisc of an iujilnction taken out by 
Senator Buslock because llic railway 
ran tbrougli bis properly. The iu- 
iuiiction bad now been removed, and 
!be purport of the telegram was opti- 
mi.stic,
'ruining to the work which the 
vovernment bad done for returned 
urn, llie Premier recounted the dif- 
'icnitics encountered, wbicli ' were 
many, but be held that in every’' farm 
of assistance to soldiers the govern- 
nciit bad been in front of every oilier 
oniilry that was in the war. 'riie 
ichcitie of land settlement alone had 
ilrcady involved tlic purchase of 
Lwcnly thousand fann-s and twenty 
thousand more to be purchased in the 
icar future.. Sixty tbonsami appli- 
L-anl.s bad been examined and over 
10,000 luul been̂  selected. It was a 
remeiidous acbieveineiil and it was 
.ueceeding, as «5hly, a little oyer three 
,<er cent of the men bad failed, ami 
iliosc tliroiigb iiiisforlnnc or death. 
Un the eoimnittec of the House that 
;ared for the wants of returned sol- 
licrs Hicrc were fourteen opiioncnts 
of the government, but every time the 
•ommittcc reported they were unani- 
nous. and on every occasion the gov- 
jrrimciil bad adopted their report. 
\'ct the leader of the Opposition 
vent round the country telling the 
jcople lli.'it the policy’ of the govern- 
.nent in regard lo returned soldiers 
A’as wrong, and in this connection tlie 
1‘rcmier 'sharply' attacked Mr. Mac­
kenzie King, not as a man, but on bis 
,»ublic record especially as an oppon­
ent of the Military Service Act.
'I'raining bis artillery upon the op- 
.lonent of the government candidate 
,11 the coming by-clcclion in Yale, Mr. 
jMeighen declared that Col. Edgett, 
.ike many another who first started in 
■politics,' thought be could do - great 
things witliout troubling about pArty 
ties, but tile only time anything could 
oe got through was when a man.gor 
,Iie majo.rity of parliament to vole 
vvitli liini. Taking up the Colonel’s 
platform, the Premier assailed it.s 
various planks. Pi oportionaP repre­
sentation was no good for a country 
with a scattered population. In the 
Hplise a man had only two options: 
le must vote, for the government or 
against jt, and it was not possible to 
. econcile the Colonel’s plank in favor 
of protection on fruit with opposition* 
lo the government. Dwelling pm the 
tariff question at some length, the 
:q>eakcr pointed out that, there was 
not. any single article that enjoyed a 
higher ad valorem duty than fruit, 
while other things had gone down. 
A'hen Sir Wilfrid Laurierv assumei 
power the average tariff rate was 30 
per cent, and when he Remitted of­
fice the average was 28.3. Now, the 
average was 22.5, yet the government 
was being denoimced for a so-callet 
high tariff by Mr. Mackenzie King, 
who was am em ber of the- LaurieY 
administratioru 'The country needet 
000.000 td pay interest oh-wa 
debt, $50,000,000 for soldier settle­
ment and $34,0(X),000 for pensions, 
Rut, in spite of, all these requirements, 
he government intended to have the 
tariff no higlier than just enough to 
keep the industries .in Canada. 'I’hey 
(lid not intend to let the Opposition 
stampede . them into ,injuring the 
nation.
Mr. Meiglien went into details o; 
figures at .sqme length to prove his 
contention that Mr. Mackenzie King 
was wrong in his apparent yievv that 
by reducing the duties down woulc 
go the prices of the necessities ' dl' 
life. On the other hand; the speak.:r 
held that such action would simply 
drive out the industries into the Uni­
ted States, and Canada would have to 
import. A reduced tariff would tenr 
lo reduce the receipts of agricultur­
ists as well as , manufacturing indus­
tries and would react upon the home.s 
dependent on them. A yote for Col. 
Edgett',would be a vote against the 
government that was in favor o 
maintaining alP branches of Canadian 
industry.
As a proof of the good result of 
present policies, slated the speaker, 
(here were fewer poor in Canada than 
in any other country in the world, 
Canada also ha'd very few rich, the 
great bulk of the people being the 
middle class, which \j»as as it shoulr 
be, but the country did not advance
which pushed progressive men hack 
and sclit them into other countric.s, 
and the rich were, after all, simply 
the progressive men. He closed his 
speech—to which this necessarily 
condensed summary docs but scant 
nstiee—with an earnest appeal to b is, 
isteners to vote according to tlieirstj 
natural oommou sense mul judpineiit U 
and to do just what they considered 
the right thing to do.
'J'lic Premier’s address was greeted 
tl'rougliout with volleys of applause 
as he drove liomc bis points, and as 
the tbmulcrs tlnfl followed his pero­
ration tiled away,‘ lion. Mr. Caldcr 
came forward to make a very briet 
speech. He said lie bad been tryiiij,? 
to cateli the .situation as far as Col. 
F.dgett was concerned but bad faileil 
to undcrritivnd why' be was out to op­
pose the govcrniiient. He ccftninly 
did not seem to be opposing the govi F  
eriimcnt on fiscal questions. -Was be* 
a candidate because of any real griev­
ance of the soldiers of Kelowna? 
Surclv that could not be when Canada 
was tioing more than any other co.iii- 
try in the world for re tu rnedm en. 
'riic Colonel by bis policy would seek 
to put out of office the Very govern-^ , 
nuMit which bud. befriended bun lo | 
tlieir utmost. It suonied to him tin t 
Uol. F.tigelt .should b:ive been at the 
Convenlioii at ^vbicb Mr. MaeKelvle 
w.'i.s noniinatcd. Me also failed to sec 
why the fanners .slimild want to put 
lip a man, to oppose (bo government 
that bad bofriomled them. ,
After the singing of the Nation il 
Anthem, wbicli brought the ineetm'g 
to a close, three bcaidy cheers and a 
tiger were given for Premier Meigbcn, 
and a similar mark of approval was
■acKclvie.
E .  W .  W ilk in s o n
& CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
. Phone 254
bestowed upon , Mr. M;
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
1, Willianv Crichton Spencer, hav­
ing been duly appointed Returning 
Officer for the South-East Kelowna 
Irrigalion District, do hereby g«v-e 
ibotice that a meeting of the Electors 
of the aforesaid Irrigation District 
will be held in 'tbe^ East Kelowna 
School at ciglit (8) o’clock p.m„ on 
Tuesdsiyi 16th Novctiiber, 1920, for 
the purpose of declaring an election 
for'the office of 'rrnstces of the above 
District. ,
'riiere arc five (5) Trustees to be 
appointed, and should more than that 
number be nominated, a poll will be 
necessary, and such poll will then be 
held on Saturday. 20th November, 
1920, in. the East Kelowna School, at 
ten (10) o’clock a.fn. until font (4) 
o’clock p.m. . .
-Every candidate for election to 
serve as Trustee shall be nominated 
in writing, the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two voters in the Irnprove-. 
ment District as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to . the 
Returning Officer at his residence at 
any time before twelve' (12) o’cI.ock 
noon on 16th November, 1920, and 
shall otherwise conform to the re­
quirements of Schedule B of the, 1920 
Amendment to the Water Act of 1914. 
A copy’ of the ^ id  Schedule can be 
seen at the residence of the Returns 
ing Officer, or at the offices of the 
Water Rights Branch, Kelowna; B. C.
WM. CRICHTON SPENCER,.
Returning Officer, 
South-East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict. 17-lc
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT ,J
NOTICE OF MEE’TING
A meeting of the Water Users of 
the above District will be held in the 
East Kelowna School at eight o’clock 
on the evening of Monday, November 
iSth, 1920, for the purpose of discuss­
ing nominations for the first Five 
Tru.stees of the District,' ' All nomi­
nations must be in the bands of the 
Returning Officel before noon of the 
following day.
; ;R. M. H[ART,
Secretary to the Organization Com- 
jnittee. - 17-lc
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
0 IM
s l i p !
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i i i i i
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
36 ACRES, all under cultiva.tiqn 
suitable for .truck growing or 
mixed, farming; abundance of Water 
The land is first-clas.s. Price, $10,500; 
half cash, balance to be arranged. 
24’/j  ACRES, 4K’ acres in full bear­
ing orchard, balance under cultiva 
tion; large 5-room bungalow, with 
stone foundation; bath room; large 
stable, with loft and' all necesisary out­
buildings. Price. $15,000; on easy 
terms.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, about 10 
years old; no buildings. Price, 
.$3,750; half cash,^balance on ternrs, 
h o u s e  of 7 rooms, w ith basement 
and'entrance hall; has front and 
back verandah; situated just outside 
city' limits; city water and electric 
light. Price, $3,750; on easy terms. 
BUNGALOW of 8 rooms, with 
basement, fully modern; 5 minutes 
walk to school and close to chnrcbes. 
Price, $4,500; half cash, balance on 
terms.
ORCHARDS, Mixed Farms, Resi­
dential and Business Property of 
all descriptions.
Our clients will please note that our 
office has been moved to the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Water Stf'eet, 
opposite the Bank of Montreal.
Listings wanted of City "l^d Farm 
properties. Office hours: ^9 to 6.
- Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.ni;
Notice is hereby given to the 
Electors of the Black Mountain Irri­
gation District that, under the provi­
sions of Leticj-s Patciif'datcd Novem­
ber 4th, 1920, there will be an clectiont 
of Five Trustees to the District, at 
12;.30 p.m. on ‘Tuesday. November 
16ih. 1920, at Rutland Post Office.
Nominations shall be delivered fo 
the Returning O.fficer before 12 noon 
on Tuesday, November 16th, 1920. In 
the event of a poll being necessary, 
the election will be adjourned and 
such poll will be held at the Rutland 
School between the hours of 10 a.jp, , 
and 4 p.m. on Saturday, November' 
20tb. 1920,
Nominations shall comply with the 
requirements of Schedule B, 'ol 'tlic 
1920 amendment to ibg Water Art, 
1914. V
F.yer.v candidate, proposer and sec­
onder shall, before llie time of clo.s- 
ing nominations, make a declaration 
before the Reluming Officer that he 
is entitled to' brive his narnc entered 
on the voters’'list.of the said District.'y^ 
For this purpose the Returning Offi-' 
cer will be present at the Rutland- 
Poit Office between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 12 noon Tuesday, November 
16tb; 1920.
Scbednic B, above mentioned cart be 
seen at the residence of the Return­
ing Officer or at the offices of ' the 
VVatcr Rights Branch, Kelowna. * 
HENRY FRANCIS.
Returning Officer. ^
Residence: Bcnvoulin, Phone .300.5.
■ •. - ; . 17-lc
-  BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting of the Water Users'of 
the above District will be held at the 
Rutland School at 7:30 on Monday, 
the ISlIi of Noverhber. 1920, to nonii- ^  
nate llie first Five Trustees of tlie
District, A full attendance i.s re<*
quested.
J. R. BEALE,
Secretary to the Organization Com­
mittee. ■ 17-lc
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